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Computer Fest 
a byte of success 

BY MIKE GAINES 

I remember when my dad first 
brought home a Texas Instruments 
programmable calculator. Back then, it 
*as one of the hottest products on the 
market 

in those days, programming was only 
Pone on sophisticated mainframes 

arge. sometimes room-sized, 
computer networks). Today chips the 
we of a p encil eraser have drastically 
'«ducecf the size of those machines 

'• was evident at this weekend's 
Annual Computer Festival held 

^ campus at Trenton State College 
20000°"' yva-s aUend.ed by an estimated 

• 
Users from alt over the Delaware 

Valley came to show oft the latest 
computer systems Atari. IBM. Apple. 
Amiga and Commodore wereamong the 
hoard of companies which were 
represented at the Computer Fest 

products with demos, programs, 
spreadsheets, graphics and sound, 

In the raquetball courts, lectures on 
languages, business and operating 
systems were given. There were talks, 
presentations and a memorable 
computer graphics film demonstration 

Other presentations were held around 
campus Forcina Hall was the site of a 
computer graphics demonstration, and 
in Bray Hall there was a computer 
concert with the latest In computer 
graphics and synthesizers Forcina Hall 
also housed the child care center 

The largest part of the festival was the 
enormous outdoor flea market held in 
Lot 8 n ext to the Softball field Over 300 
vendors set up their best (and worst) 
hardware and software hoping for a sale 
Equipment from the last few months or 
vintage 1970 hardware was being sold 
Everything you could possibly want for 
your s ystem was there at (sometimes) 
reasonable prices 

In the student center, there were 
demonstrations, lectures, shows and 
even a games contest for kids The 
engineering department showed off 
their robotics work with an Atari 520 ST 
Talks were given by TSC faculty 

The most impressive part of the 
'estival was in the Recreation Center 
The major companies displayed their 

The day couldn't have happened 
without a staff Student volunteers, 

^mostly Jxpjn the unoineermn and 
computer science depnrtments. lined 
the rumpus and helped the event go 
smoothly Volunteers worked security at 
the flea market, student center nnd 
Recreation Center Others sold tickets 
manned the Information desks and rode 
the shuttle buses servicing the parking 
lots 

Campus organizations represented at 
the festival were the Math and Computer 
Science Club, who sold pretzels and 
soda, and Phi Alpha Delta, who sold 
hamburgers, hotdogs. soda and T-
shirts 

Although there was good weather on 
Saturday. Sunday's rain forced most of 
the flea market vendors to close early 

All in all. the Computer Festival was a 
great success I was a bi t d isappointed 
that I didn't see anything new there All 
of last year's new stuff was this year's 
demos Next year, however, more new 
systems will be out on the market, and 
the festival will be even bigger than thi; 
year 

Svn*J **ota Jdw 
Vincent Mannino. a senior technology education motor. Hand* over a 

computer controlled car. Students in the "Computer* in Tec hnoioqc 
Education" course are required to construct protects such as this that can 
interact with computers. 

Radiothon raises $1,400 despite problems 
BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

The WTSR Fifteenth Annual 
aadiothon raised $1,400 for the Anchor 
wouse a h ome for runaway and abused 
C'idren. despite being closed down 45 
["mutes be fore the the posted closing 

of 1 a.m. in the Rathskellar on 
Today 
__ Sadiothon was closed after a patron 
5-oke a record over WTSR station 
s~~a-er J°bn Bongiovanni's head 
*>"9<ovanni. in retaliation, broke a 
frtord over a doorman's head 

*e rest of the doormen made 
-^S-ovann, leave the Rathskellar 

Carr. manager of cash sales. 
-?red The Darrows. the final band for 

Radiothi 'On. to put away their equipment 

and the Radiothon organizers to close 
down the event. 

The band protested and tried to rally 
support from the crowd, but a circuit 
breaker went off and preventing the 
band from playing 

Bongiovanni said he was willing to 
leave and that Carr should not have 
closed down the Radiothon 

"It was stupid. I apologized and while I 
was apologizing, he was closing the 
place down." Bongiovanni said He 
thinks Carr closed down the Radiothon 
out of spite. 

Carr said it was "unfortunate" that the 
Radiothon had to close, but the event 
was "getting a l ittle too rowdy." 

"If we were another organization, we 
would not have these problems The 

school pretty much backs up other 
organizations." Dianna Harrison, 
assistant station manager, said about 
the Radiothon Harrison said the 
manager and the bouncers behaved as if 
they did not want WTSR there and went 
as far as "triple proofing" some of the 
patrons 

Carr said he allows the bouncers to 
use their judgement about asking for 
identification 

"They overreacted They were looking 
for an excuse to end early." Harrison 
said "They hated us being there " 

Harrison praised the waitresses and 
the people behind the bar for their 
cooperation. 

The Radiothon in the Rathskellar 
actually raised $1.700 for Anchor House 

but $285 of the money was stolen from a 
locked desk in the WTSR office The 
station tiled a report to the police at 8 
p m Thursday morning 

The station also raised another $1.200 
for Anchor House at the Radiothon 
kickoff held at City Gardens 

The station had to use some of the 
money raised for operating costs, like 
printing the programming guides and t-
shirts and $550 for a sound man 

The money was raised through 
donations and auctions for vanous 
items The highest bid was $80 for a 
night at Princeton's Hyatt-Regency 
Hotel 

Jewelry posters records clothes 
and other merchandise were auctioned 

cereeruse on pege 2 
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Durable dean does dozens of diverse duties 
BY MICHAEL McCORMICK 

Anyone can tell Dr Wade Curry is a 
busy man. Everything in his small office 
is almost uniformly covered with stacks 
of papers Four wall-to-wall shelves, a 
persona.l computer, large desk, 
conference table, chairs and even the 
heater against the window all support 
their share of the studies and projects 
which will require Curry's attention. 

Curry has been the dean of Trenton 
State College's School of Arts and 
Sciences since 1971 He had been 
teaching speech classes and directing 
plays since 1961 at TSC Curry got his 
start at Illinois University as a graduate 
assistant and taught at Queen's College 
before coming to TSC. 

In 1965 he was named associate dean 
of instruction and later took the place of 
William Forcina as acting dean. Even 
though he did not expect to be here 
more than five years, Curry got involved 
in campus committees and has stayed 
26 years helping to build the TSC of 
today. 

He called the years a "painful period," 
as the college decreased both the 
faculty size and the size of the student 
body 

"The college had an opportunity and 
took advantage of it." Curry said He 
maintained that the result has been a 
"much stronger" college than other 
"open-door institutions." 

Parking lot 

returned 

to students 
BY SAMUEL M. CIRESl 

Lot 2A he parking lot next to Dean 
Field, will be opened for student use 
within the iext few weexs. 

There are approximately 155 spaces 
in the lot 100 of which will be used by 
faculty visitors and overflow parking 

The parking lot will be divided by 
portable curbing that will split the lot by 
following the line of Lot 2. 

Many students have thought that the 
lot was for student use because of an 
article run in The Signal some time ago 
The article stated that the lot would be 
returned to the students along with Lot9 
behind Decker and Cromwell Halls. 

About the same time as The Signal 
article, the gates to Lot 2A went out of 
operation causing them to be removed 
Students assumed that because the 
gates were gone they could park there 
Since Lot 2 was never a student lot at any 
time this year, tickets were issued, but it 
is still unknown about how the Appeals 
Committee will handle the situation. 

The completion date of the parking lot 
is still unknown due to a number of 
reasons The curbing wasn't delivered 
until last Wednesday and also the 
maintenance crew had been working 
overtime trying to get ready tor the 
ComputerFest 

To improve access to the parking lot. 
the roadway between lots 2 and 3 may be 
opened It was closed years ago 
because of the frequent accidents that 
occurred there. If this small entrance is 
to be opened though, it will not happen 
until the summer. 

"Students get so much from their 
peers." he said 

Curry noted the average SAT score is 
about 200 points higher than 
comparable private schools. 

Curry said the change in students has 
been obvious. He recalled when he first 
arrived that the students tended to be 
conformists. He said they "would 
wonder what you wanted them to say." 

However, the early seventies saw a 
"much more political" breed of 
students, as incoming minorities 
attempted influencing campus policy 
and an additional five percent of 
students "absolutely disrupted" college 
life for about two years. 

Recent students have been stronger 
academically and more ambitious. 
Curry said. "They're used to success in 
high school and they carry it on here," 
he said, adding he believes the later 
classes have more pride in the college. 

Curry is confident of the job faculty 
members are doing. He pointed to a 
recent workshop where TSC faculty 
were "aghast" at teaching methods used 
at Penn State. He said the college has a 
"nice balance" in which "teaching is 
most important" but faculty still pursue 
research in their specialized fields. 

Curry said TSC is "considerably 
above average ." The advice he gives to 
new students is "Don't be shy." 

Curry encourages all students to "get 
as much as possible" out of the faculty 

and school. This, he said, means being 
active in the college scene 

He said one of the biggest factors to 
weaken the college community is 
students working long hours off 
campus. Curry said students are better 
off working on campus if possible and 
not treating TSC like a community 
college. 

As the dean of a school which 
continues to grow in size as well as 
importance, Curry's responsibilities are 
diverse. The paperwork scattered 
throughout the room represents 30 to 40 
grant proposals, 40 merit-pay 
applications and 60 to 80 promotion 
requests for which Curry must write 
individual reports and recommend
ations. This is Curry's least favorite job, 
and it is also one which keeps him in his 
office until midnight some nights. 

The dean meets periodically with 
every faculty member in the School of 
Arts and Sciences. Curry describes 
these sessions as aimed toward "career 
development," where the professor's 
achievements and goals both in the 
classroom and in research projects are 
evaluated. Curry might suggest ways to 
find funding for a special project or 
sjmply how to continue along the same 
route 

As a member of the administration, 
Curry is seen both as an enemy and 
spokesman for the faculty. He meets 
with most of the committees of the 
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research projects. One portion of 2 
mfth 'S t0 fmd a comprehensive 
method of evaluating programs 

Curry called this effort "very current' 
and said TSC was one of only a few 
places looking into the topic. 

He said that contrary to what many 
people might think, there really are no 
good national tests for evaluating 
programs. "The information is 
fragmentary," he said. As a r esult. TSC 
researchers are polling faculty, alumni 
and students to develop a new 
procedure. 

A round of special events like the 
recent Writers Conference (where he 
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to the audience in the Rathskellar and 
Harrison said the crowd was "great" 
about buying the items for sale and 
nothing went unsold 

One of Harrison's briqnt points for 
Thursday evening was a woman 
handing her ten dollars as she left the 
Rathskellar and saying "here this is for 
Anchor House ." 

Harrison said the bands and games, 
like erotic banana eating, were well 
received. 

The bands, from the Trenton and 
Philadelphia area, played from noon to 1 
p.m on Wednesday and from Thursday 
at noon to about 12:15 a m.when the 
event was closed. 

n->e bands that played at the 
Radiothon on Wednesday were 
Tony DiNocoia s TSC Jazz Band 
Mark Bradley 
The Observation 
The Eve 
Stetz 
Paintbox (Formerly Mod Fun) 
The Tiny Lights 

at the Radioth°n 

Thursday's ban 

lazz and Friends 
jim Jazz 

Har0'dd Generation 
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Bressler faces flood of fascinating facilities facts 
BY C HRISTINE KOLSHORN 

Gregory Bressler. associate vice-
president of facilities management and 
finance, finds it difficult to get a free 
moment to himself. Just last weekend he 
*as called away unexpectedly to a 
retreat for the Board of Trustees to 
present his capital plan for the college. 

He likes being busy, however, and 
doesn't mind presenting his plan, even 
when he has to present it three times in 
one day. like last Wednesday. 

"I change it around every time I 
present it so that I don't get bored," 
Bressler sa id. 

His name has become a household 
word on campus lately due to his ideas 
for the building plans for the college. 
Since he was hired last November he has 
had a hand in almost everything that 
goes on on campus. 

"I deal with anything that's physical," 
Bressler said. This includes the 
departments of facilities, campus 
planning and construction, house
keeping, telecommunications, campus 
mail, campus police and campus safety. 

Bressler is in charge of all those 
things, but he delegates the 
responsibility to the department heads 
However, he deals with all the money 
involved personally. 

Bressler has been doing capital 
planning almost all his life. "I did capital 
plans for Rutgers University, Essex 
County College, Barnard College, at 
Columbia, and most recently I did the 
plans for the entire Department of 
Higher Education," Bressler said 

Even though rearranging the future 
look of Trenton State College takes a lot 
ot his tim e, Bressler still finds time to 
M*nd with his five children, whose 
P'cfcs grace his office. 
"I like to just enjoy them, to do things 

with them," Bressler said. "They are very 
active and into a lot of social functions 
ana spoils " 

Two drawings made by his 
kindergarten-age son , Ben. are tacked 
to the bulletin board in his office 

"Ben likes lots of colors." Bressler 
said. "That picture there is an old one." 
he said, indicating a large white sheet of 
paper splashed with red. blue, green and 
yellow, "but I liked the colors in it." 

"It is one of the things expected of a 
father, that a certain ratio of art work be 
taken to the office." he added 

The office of the associate vice-
president of facilities management and 
planning is located in an old house on 
Pennington Road, directly across the 
street from the old Lanning School. 

Bressler's office is what may have 
been a formal dining room for the house, 
with two sets of double French doors 
leading to it. 

Bressler's office reflects his work. The 
cartoons that hang above his son's 
drawings on the bulletin board all deal 
with construction and planning. 

"It's important to plant trees, son." 
one c artoon says. "That way they will 
know where to put the parking lots in the 
future." 

The clock facing his desk is shaped 
kke a silhouette of city buildings. On that 
same shelf lies a book entitled "Campus 
Building That Work." Bressler is never 
far from his work. 

Bressler said that there are a lot of 
things that have to be taken into 
consideration when making a capital 
plan for a school. 

I have to look at the entire institution 
and see that its needs are met," Bressler 
said "Things such as the age and 
condition of buildings are taken into 
consideration, as well as their 
compliance or non-compliance with 
safety and building codes. 

The codes are constantly changing 
and it is hard to keep up with them," he 
continued "Consequently, some 
.''dings are no longer up to 

standards." 
According to Bressler, it is important 

to look at things like the building itself, 
its energy efficiency, accesibility for the 
handicapped, and fire safety These are 
all building codes that haven't changed 
over the years that some of the older 
buildings don't meet. 

Even though a lot of new construction 
will take place, the general wooded 
appearance of the campus will not 
change. 

"Whenever we take down trees, we put 
in new ones " Bressler said. "Of course 
we can't replace mature trees with 
mature ones, but there are some areas 
we just won't touch." 

Some of the wooded areas to be 
preserved include the space between 
Bliss, Bray and Armstrong Halls, and the 
space between Bray and Kendall Halls. 

"There are some very big old trees 
there, and we won't touch them," 
Bressler said. "We just won't build in 
those spots. We will stay away from big 
trees." 

Although the plans for the renovation 
of Ely. Allen and Brewster Houses have 
been in the air for years. Bressler said 
there is still nothing definite 

"Before we set a date, we want to have 
definite plans," he said "We will not be 
making the A—B—E Unit a second New 
Residence Hall We just want to bring it 
up to current standards " 

The structures of the A—B—E Unit 
and Norsworthy Hall will be left the 
same, but inside the buildings need 
better quality doors between the rooms 
and the hallways, wider hallways and 
more fire exits 

Allien, Ely, and Brewster will not be 
renovated until after Phelps Hall is 
replaced, and Norsworthy will be done 
after that. Bressler said 

Although the long range capital plans 
show an addition to Norsworthy. cluster 
housing behind Travers and Wolfe Halls, 
administration office space and a new 
library quadrangle, these are not 

necessarily on the agenda. Bressler 
said 

"We need to make sure that we are not 
cutting oft our options." he explained 
"It we do all that we intend to do in the 
next five years, we want to be sure that 
we can still do more if needed 

" I f we need fifty more beds, we can put 
an addition on Norsworthy." he said 

"It we need more offices, we can put 
them here." Bressler said, pointing to 
the spot on his color print, one of the 
many he takes with him when he does 
his presentations "And if we need small 
cluster housing we can put it behind the 
Towers 

"These are not plans we have these 
are options for the future." Bressler said 

Phelps Hall is an eyesore on the 
campus that capital planning intends to 
get rid of. According to Bressler. it was 
not a hasty decision to simply replace 
the building instead of working with 

eonitnuod on pogo 4 

This jam is in honor of the graduating class of 1987. 

It is deaf! It is fresh! It is chilling! It is rocking! It is tricky! It is happening 

It is as multicultural as a party can be! 

HOUSEQUAKE JAM 55 THE ULTIMATE SPRING FUNG! 

FEATURING: 

BRIAN DENNIS 
SUPER MIXER OF POWER 99FM 

AND CELEBRITY APPEARANCE BY 

< MIKE LOVE < 
SUPER D J OF POWER 99 FM . . 

THESE GUYS ARE GUARANTEED AND LICENSED TO QUAKE THE HOUSE 

FRIDAY APRIL 24, 1987. 
PHELPS HALL 

10 PM TO 4 AM 
TICKETS: College students an d personnel only, $2 in advance, $3 at the door. 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION DESK 
Door price may change. 

UTtMME UMANA 
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Bressler's building plans propagate burst of bloom 
continued front page 3 

what was already there, it was an 
economically sound one 

"It would cost us 75 percent of what it 
costs us to replace the whole building to 
simply renovate what is there Bressler 
said. Given those kind of numbers. 
Bressler feels that it only makes senseto 
replace the whole building 

Those figures not only include 
rebuilding the building, but knocking 
the old one down as well. 

"Also." Bressler said, pointing to a 
large map of the campus that hangs on 
the wall behind his desk, "the whole 
campus is built on a grid arrangement. 
Phelps is on an angle, out of kilter with 
the rest of the campus. When we replace 
it. the building will be straightened out." 

The new Phelps Hall will serve as a 
center of student life. It will house a 
dining hall and student rooms. The 
dining hall will seat 800 people. Bressler 
said Decker Dining Hall seats 400 

The student rooms on the second and 
third floors of the building will be 
clustered into four wings with 25 people, 
including a community advisor, foreach 
wing. Each wing would have a study 
lounge and each room would have a 
private bath 

The health center, which is currently 
located in Norsworthy. will be moved to 
Phelps, as will be the counseling 
services now housed in the HUB 

Special Services, now housed in the 
Phelps Annex, will be in the new 
building. "We want to move 
International Education and the Honors 
Program to Phelps, because they are 
basically student services." Bressler 
said. 

"It (the new Phelps) is pretty much in 
the center of all the buildings it will 
serve," Bressler said, indicating the 
dormitories from Cromwell to 
Centennial Halls. 

"It is also on the way from the 
residence halls to the academic 

buildings." Bressler said, again drawing 
a line on the map with his finger 

The renovated building will also 
include a parking garage The ramp for 
the garage will come off the circle in 
front of Allen House and descend into 
what will then be one corner of the 
building. The ramp will eventually turn 
into a tunnel which will lead right to the 
underground parking 

With the replacement of Phelps, the 
facilities located there will now be 
moved, tentatively, to the student 
center This will put both The Club and 

'We will stay away 
from big trees' 

—Gregory Bressler 

The Rat in the same location Bressler is 
not sure how that would affect the 
function of each, or even if they will end 
up in the same place. 

"That part of it is still in the very 
tentative planning stages," Bressler 
said. 

The college is not just suddenly doing 
a lot of rebuilding. Actually, although a 
lot of plans are being presented now. the 
college is in the second five-year phase 
of a 25-year plan. 

The first five-year phase, from 1932-
1987, called for the addition of the New 
Residence Hall, the Aquatic Center, the 
new tennis courts and Astroturf athletic 
field, new track and the lighting system 
for the field. 

The grandstand and concession stand 
are going to be part of this five-year plan. 

"We are able to make bigger plans 
now because we will have more access 
to our money," Bressler said. 

"We have not gotten any capital funds 
from thestatesince1971," Bressler said. 

Movin' out? 

RENT A 
RYDER 
TRUCK 

R 
RYDER 

If you're 18 or over, you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a 
one-way (rent-it-here, leave it there) trip to another city. 
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the 
semester. With a truck, you can take along your stereo, ten-speed, 
clothes, all your stuff, and still have plenty of room for one or two 
people and their things, so you can share the costs. 
Compare that to a plane ticket. Or even a bus. 
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the 
world—Ryder. The best truck money can rent. 

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL, INC 
On Campus 

24 Hour Number 
(609) 771-8492 

Trenton 
(609) 394-0921 

Russell M. Baskin 
Rental Representative 

Bring in this ad and 
save 10°o off any rental. 

This ad cannot be used m con/unction w a ny other discou 

That was fne ast Higher Education bond 
issue, ana it took six or seven years to 
spend that money In 1979. the voters 
failed to pass another bond issue 

The money allocated to the public 
schools in the past years has been 
hardly enough to make necessary 
repairs and replacements of things such 
as roofs, boilers and windows. 

Over a period of four years, the state 
Institutions asked for a total of $96 
million and received $36 million. 

"The New Residence Hall was built 
wih money from room and board fees," 
Bressler said. "That is the only money 
we are allowed to touch. We had no 
access to the tuition receipt." 

Tuition checks, Bressler explained, 
went straight to the general revenue 
fund of the state of New Jersey. The 
money was then reallocated to the 
public colleges. 

The Board of HigherEducationsetthe 
tuition for all of the public colleges. But 
the passing of the autonomy bill last July 
changed all that. 

"We now control the flow of tuition," 
Bressler said. "Each board can now set 
its own tuition level." 

The new buildings can now be 
financed with tuition money as well as 
room, board and fees, thus enabling the 
school to make more elaborate plans. 

When Bressler addressed the Student 
Government Association, Ron Sasso, 
executive vice-president of SGA, asked 
him about cost overruns. Bressler said 
that part of his job is to see that it does 
not happen. 

The best way to stay within costs is to 
evolve construction documents that are 
complete as possible. Bressler said. 

"There has to be no ambiguity," he 
explained. "We have to make sure that 
everything is accounted for ahead of 
time so that the contractors can't come 
up and say, 'In order to do this we have 
to do this first and that will cost you X 
more dollars.' 
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On Monday, Bressler starts his day 
with a meeting with maintenance for a 
status session. Later, he meets with the 

safety officer and then with Peter Mills 
the vice president of administration and 
finance. He also meetswith Ken Tillman 
director of International Education, 
about housing for visting faculty. 

When Bressler is not meeting with one 
of the many other people he deals with, 
he is presenting his capital plan. A large 
copy of the final map of the college is 
tucked behind his filing cabinet, ready 10 
be used at any time. 

As Bressler leaves his office, his 
secretary approaches him. 

"We have a flood in the basement: 
she says. 

"Where?" Bressler asks. 
"Bray Hall." 
"How bad is it?" 
"It would have been over my ankles it i 

had stepped in," she responds. 
Bressler sighs. The work of a busy 

man is never done. 

IntramuraJs & Recreation 
presents: 

Spring Tournaments ^ 

Spring Basketball Tournament 
Entry Deadline: April 17 

$5 forfeit fee required 

Games played the week 

Of April 20, 3-6 p.m. 

Spring Weekend 

Softball Tournament 

Entry Deadline Apf'l ^4 

$10 entry fee required (12 01 

Alumni are eli9^'e 

. 771-2223 

"•ZSrsssi# 
Service 

II- 77* a 

For more information =- m 

Jntramu 
U and Recreation 
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Dean dreams on 
continued Irom pag e 2 

introduced Joseph Heller), trustee 
dinners, and out-of-state conferences 
(the dean acts as a consultant for four 
slate higher education systems) 
apparently still leaves room for Curry to 
work with students. 

Keeping in touch with the students 
and faculty is an important part of 
Keeping up with the development of the 
departments. Curry points to the 
success of the computer science and 
honors programs and a strengthening of 
faculty research projects as proof that 
the Sch ool of Arts and Sciences has 
grown in the last ten years. 

He hopes the next ten years will see an 
expanded honors program, stronger 
student writing and thinking skills, and a 
solution to what he termed the 
cramped" facilities on campus. More 

difficult goals Curry hopes to realize are 
better re lations with the faculty union 
and an im proved governance structure 
which will recognize faculty concerns. 

Whether it is a faculty or student 
grievance (the dean is first in the line of 
appeals), a student who needs relief 
from a college requirement, or a course 
description he is reviewing with another 
professor. Curry emphasizes the 
practical. He realizes the theories he 
may work with every day need to be 
translated to something the average 
student can understand and relate to. 

Curry trier, to handle issues informally 
and often will transact most of his 
business ever the phone The question 
he often asks is, "What do students need 
to know" before they graduate from 
TSC? He does not want the student to be 
swamped by technical terms and_ 
rhetoric which are far removed from the 
realities of daily life. 

Being a dean may comedown to being 
able to logically solve problems with 
specific answers. "All of us like to 
complain instead of doing something 
about it," Curry said. 

Alternate board representative 
made an executive SGA position 

BY VICTOR DePAUL 

A motion was passed at last 
Wednesday's meeting of the Student 
Government Association which would 
make the alternate student represen
tative to the Board of Trustees an 
executive SGA position. 

Virginia lachetti, current student 
representative to the Board of Trustees, 
said the alternate would be in training 
for a year, during which time the 
responsibilities of the position would b*. 
shared between the student 
representative and the alternate The 
alternate would then become the 
student representative the following 
year 

Calendar changes opposed 
Proposed changes in the 1988-89 

school calendar year were again 
discussed at last week's meeting 

Mike McCormick, SGA senator and 
member of the policy committee, said 
that the committee is against the current 

proposal as it now stands The 
committee formulated a resolution 
stating why they are against the 
proposal 

A vo te on this resolution was delayed 
until the April 15 meeting to allow for 
further discussion of the subieci 

Graduation requirements 

Possible changes in Trenton State 
College's commencement exercises 
requirements were also discussed 

As it stands now seniors can 
participate in spring commencement 
exercises with the rest of their class if 
they need no more than nine credits to 
complete their degrees 

The proposed changes would require 
those seniors needing credits to wait 
until the January commencement 
exercises to graduate Another option 
would be to wait until the following 
spring lor those who do not wish to 
participate in winter commencement 

Rash of thefts on campus show no signs of letting up 
Sometime early Thursday morning 

$285 of th e money raised by Radiothon 
was st olen from a locked desk in the 
WTSR radio station, according to 
campus pol ice. 

Lt Thomas Hagaman of campus 
police said the room was unlocked at the 
time of the theft 

Between Friday and Tuesday. a 
copper printing plate bearing the 
Trenton St ate College seal was stolen 
irom the graphics office in Green Hall. 
The value of the plate is estimated at 

ti.OQO. according to Hagaman. 

On Thursday between 3 and 6 p m a 
Sharp AM/FM dual cassette player was 
stolen from a Norsworthy room. 

According to Hagaman. the owner 
said the room was locked when he left 
but found it open upon his return 

A faculty member reported a 
Mercedes hood ornament, valued at $50, 
stolen from the parking lot outside Bray 
Hall, Hagaman said. 

Student puts fist through window 

On Sunday, April 5, a student received 
severe wrist lacerations after putting his 

fist through a window on the tenth floor 
of Travers Hall He was taken in an 

Cop Shop 
VALERIE SHESTAKOW 

ambulance to Mercer County hospital, 
Hagaman said. 

Student forces entrance 

A student, after being told he could 
not see President Eickhoff. forced his 
way into the president's office on 
Thursday According to Hagaman. the 
matter was later resolved and no 
charges were pressed 

Fire equipment tampered with 

Two incidents occurred in which fire 
safety equipment was tampered with in 
the New Residence Hall during the 
weekend of A pril 4 a nd 5 

Omni faces the future SGA Salutes 
BY KELLY GARGIULO 

"The future was here, and we sort of 
missed it." said Richard Teresi, 
founding editor of Omni Magazine and 
head of future-news sections for the 
magazine, during a presentation last 
Tuesday night. 

During his presentation. Teresi 
explained how many breakthroughs in 
science, medicine and technology go 
unnoticed by the public. 

Teresi gave two basic reasons why he 
felt the advances in science were not 
being acknowledged. "Technophobia" 
was one reason. 

"People are afraid of technology and 
any type of change." Teresi said. 

He cited examples of technology that 
exists today that many people do not 
know about. Crossing the personal 
computer with video technology is one 
example that Teresi spoke about. This 
combination greatly improves the 
storage capacity for data. 

"A video disk drive of a computer can 
hold two million pages." Teresi said. He 
also said these new video computer 
J'sks can "simulate anything, and you 
could have a space flight simulation in 
your own home." 

The second reason Teresi gave for the 
Public not being aware was "the failure 

the press to keep the public 
'"formed." Teresi did not elaborate on 
this point. However, he said as a 
lournalism major he was never formally 
trained in science and "avoided science 
classes like the plague." 

When Teresi worked at Good 
H°vsefceep/ng,where the majority of 
writers were women, he was given most 
0 the science stories because he had a 

chromosome." It was assumed he 

understood what the scientists were 
talking about. 

Also in the lecture. Teresi told of 
technology fo come in homes and 
robotics 

"Architects predict houses in 50 years 
will be sensory houses." Teresi said 
These houses could sense the owner's 
moods and change it, he explained. 

Teresi said the house would take a 
hologram picture of you and compare it 
to previous holograms to determine 
temperature changes in your body 
These changes would reflect mood 
changes. 

"The house would try and make you 
happy." Teresi said. "H the house senses 
you are sad in the morning it will add 
more caffeine in your coffee, to give you 
that extra jolt." 

The house would also be equipped 
with an "entertainment center" that 
would create "synthetic sounds and 
effects while you were watching a 
movie." For example, if you were 
watching a scary movie and said 
"maximum." the house would produce 
scary noises in the background. If you 
said "minimum." the house would 
create pleasant noises in the 
background so you could not hear any 
strange noises in the house or the movie 

In ten to 20 years, robotics will have 
the capability for "telepresence, where 
all of your physical movements are 
replicated thousands of miles away." 
Teresi said. This could be used for 
people with special skills, such as 
diamond cutting. 

The diamond cutter would wear 
special gloves that would record every 
movement his hands made, and a 
mechanical arm would copy the exact 
movements somewhere else, he 
explained. 

Christine M. Fares 
The Student Government Association is recognizing the 
outstanding achievement of Christine M. Fares, a Junior 

Economics major. She is Director of the College Union Board. 
Secretary of Campus Life, a former College Ambassador, and is 
a member of the Opera Workshop. All-College Theatre, and the 
President's Council. She is a member of Blue Key % at tonal 
Honor Society and is mentioned in Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities. Her hobbies include: 
dancing, singing, and the beach. 

Keep up the Good Work! 
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Action speaks 
The first week back from spring break, it was discovered that nine 

rooms had been broken into. It is ironic that this happened as Security 
Awareness Week was beginning. 

A panel on crime prevention, in the words of a certain SGA vice-
president, failed miserably," before a crowd of less than a dozen 
members of SGA, their friends, and yours truly. 

If more students paid attention, a few words of sound advice from one 
of the panelists might have hit home and some of these recent crimes 
might not have occurred. 

But, as usual, the people who need help the most were not in 
attendance. Isn't it odd how so many important functions on campus are 
attended by the "movers and shakers," the honor students, and a few 
struggjing "neo-hippie" activists? 

Getting people to participate in anything on campus otherthan work or 
classes is next to impossible. So many students don't realize the 
opportunities they are missing. 

Being an active member of any organization on campus is an essential 
part of the learning experience. One learns the importance of team work 
and interpersonal communication; how to work together to plan and 
orchestrate any of a wide variety of events and products. 

The experiences are of utmost importance to anyone who wishes 
success in the "real" world. These experiences breed leaders people 
who stand out in the crowd. 

This brings to mind Mr. Auerbach's Famous "Couch Potatoes," those 
people who are the first to complain when something happens yet did 

7 touchan9e it nor have a hand in inciting it. These are the same 
people who will graduate, never register to vote, but complain over 
anything their politicians do that they don't like. If you didn't vote don't 
complain, dammit. * 

The point is that complainers do no good as long as they have done 
nothing and are unwilling to work to change it. 

Don Karam argues that all people have a right to be happy. It is a safe 
bet to assume that most of us would agree with him, but how many are 
willing to do something about it? 

s°ciety Paralle|s "real" society in that people are either 
pathehc and complacent, or whining and complaining. Of course in 

both, very few people actually do anything other than what they have to 

nJrti^irvU^real'StiC t0ubelieve or even wish that everyone would join or 
theiMet am" somethl"9—that would be chaotic and impractical, to say 
the least. All we can ask for is just a little more support—with thecurious 
open-minded attitude that is conducive to growth and success. 
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H ell on wheels 
The kids are coming! The kids are coming! No '°n9ar' ' ^ ustbe 

passively stroll down the sidewalk on your way to class. No y_ g(ld 
prepared to dodge kids tearing through the campus on 
skateboards. , , vou 

Unless you haven't gone to class in the las,'f^®eor°,, wh0 patro 
have probably been annoyed by these "little Hell s A"9 Jhey rur 
the campus regularly after school hours and on weeK \ • and run 
pedestrians off the sidewalk and sometimes they just go 
them over. ns and riding 

The "little Hell's Angels" have been seen doing trie jum tracksinthe 
wheelies all over campus, leaving a path of destruction- ' gf ,he 

grass and black streaks on the tennis courts ar j 
momentos which thev leave 115 „„iP3tTSC I"3 

Most of these kids have no regard for the property' °r p Pboarders roce 
recent display of obnoxious, brash behavior, seven skm^^ 
into the library and zoomed by the front deskn.Uthen started taking 
proceeded to ride the ramp on the lower floor and then 
books off the shelves leaving them on the floor- g number 

They talked loudly, whistled at a few 9irJ* ^Jnwhile. also m 
obnoxious comments before they were bn'shdd'their work, since th 
library students are trying to concentrate on de|jnqents from 

campus MmP"S P°"« "*"> *° rOT°,e 

Aamittedly. the campus police are not in an enviable P ^ # „erc. 
there is not too much that can be done to a ( 

respassing and destroying property. h t thjS is obviou y 
The police do chase the kids off campUfhP kids who refusej° r 

i?^Lh.euP°!ic® should be9in to P'ck "Pjbjans arrive to ta „e 

th ,9 and destroying property. h t this is obviuu-
The police do chase the kids off campus, t>u who refuse'® ^ 

working. The police should begin to pick up tb arrjve to ta* atthe 
and at least hold them until their legal tfriofstopP^-

home. It won t take long forthe parents to beco kjds 

police station every day after work to P'ckf Pv0ne is injured a 
This may seem Ifke a drastic measure butt if a Y^d gre 

of this velodrome activity the school C°ul^f cwjng Township^,brats 
SC should not be the playground of the^angoutf'°r k to the 

supp°sed|y a fme educational institution, n0f bthe campcs b 

It", time for the police ,o take ac,ion and g«e ire 
college students. 
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Democracy defended 
To the editor: 

Several letters to the editor in recent weeks have been critical ot the college 
Faculty Senate 
I guess even in the United States, there will always be people who don't like the 

results ot the democratic process, and who would prefer some other group, put in 
power by some process other than the secret ballot, to speak for them 

The fact is. each year every member of the faculty is given the opportunity to 
run for a t hree-year seat on the Faculty Senate. Each year. 15 new Senators are 
eiected by those faculty members who'choose to vote The 45 faculty members 
who constitute the Senate have been elected to speak for the faculty as a whole 

This elected Senate has been openly critical of certain actions taken by our 
Board of Trustees, our President, and certain other top administrators The 
criticisms, debated and voted on in open forum, have been made public through 
censure resolutions and through the published minutes of the Senate That's the 
way the s ystem works. 

Obviously. Drs. Hogstrom and Crofts (to name two critics of the Senate's 
actions) don't agree with What the Senate did. They certainly have the right to do 
so 

What they don't have is the right to speak for the faculty. The can acquire this 
right the same way our 45 Senators acquired it—by standing for and winning 
election to the faculty's only representative body, the Faculty Senate 

The isolated voice raised in protest is a time-honored tradition in our political 
history, but so too is the elected body of representatives. Until we. the faculty, 
elect them to some representative position. Drs. Hogstrom. Crofts, et al., must be 
seen as sp eaking for themselves, and not for the faculty as a whole 

James B. Robinson 
Vice President. Faculty Senate 

Pool opening a success 
To the editor. 

The Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity would like to thank all those who helped make the 
pool opening a success In particular we thank. Patrice Coleman-Boatwright. 
Brenda Campbell. Bert Davis. Anthony DiGiorgio. Pete Manetas, Pete Mills, 
Jesse Rosenblum, and Roy Van Ness Further we must thank Andrea Rottenburq 
Steve Preville. and the pool staff 

Over two hundred dollars was raised for the Childrens Heart Foundation and 
he pool was officially opened by President Harold Eickhoff We look forward to 
future student and faculty support as we hope to make this an annual event 

Sincerely. 
Timothy J. Gallagher 

President 
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 

Satisfaction mitigated 
To the editor. 

Last week I wrote a letter to The Signal which was critical of the Faculty Senate 
and its leadership. Some of my colleagues feel that, by doing so. I have given aid 
to the administration in its efforts tomute the faculty by emasculating the Senate 
Perhaps the report which follows will mitigate any satisfaction which the 
administration may have derived from that earlier letter. 

Some months ago. representatives of the arts departments (Art. 
Communication and Theatre and Music) were asked to pBrtieiFJate in the 
Planning for a new center for the arts. The College Public Relations man 
appeared at these meetings demanding that we provide a room in the new 
facilities for the reception of potential students Recognizing the '™P°r'®"ce ° 
recruitment for all of-us. we endorsed this demand. After an extended break in iou 
series of meetings, the architects returned to report their progress in P'an"j"9 or 
the arts complex Many disappointing economies had been made inthe facil it es 
but the Public Relation man's room had metastasize!s Jn,° f".! rf 
topped by a cupola replicating the one on Green Hall h s y_P 
come" will, of course be devoted to administrative functions (office. 

As we sat there grinding our teeth, the administrator presiding over the ™®®''£9 
™ade frequent reference to our "participation" in the process < 
P'ans Indeed, he even thanked bs for our "input" cooai,c -chared 

This, then, is what our administration has in mind when it P nublic 
governance The faculty will be expected to appear at Per'unc'Ory P 
Meetings Thus the illusion will be created that decisions have •*. 
'acuity participation". Of course, the real thing will take plact i 

Sincerely. 
H. R. Hogstrom 

PS 
In the April 7th edition there was an interesting letter from Dan Crofts He gave 
this administration credit tor "gutsiness" on the grounds that it had institutec 
more rigorous admission standards That was a commendable decision but 
credit should go to Gordon Goewey He is the one who committed the College to 
that risk-fraught policy and he did it long before President Eickhoff appeareo on 
the scene The fact that he enioyed a considerable degree of confidence with the 
faculty made the undertaking possible There should have been a lesson in that 
for the present administration 

Marketing skills pay off 
To the editor: 

This is the second year a team of four of our marketing maiors ventured to 
Manhattan College in Riverdale. New York, to compete in the "Jasper Marketing 
Tournament" which included eight college teams from the New York 
Metropolitan Area 

The Tournament was held on Saturday April 4th andTSC was represented by 
Joe Marino. Donna Barker. Kelly Gargiuio. and Chris Madior 

The thrust ot this competition revolves around a computer simulation which 
applies student skills to real marketing problems and brings theory and practice 
closer together The objective of the intensive, inter-active, day-long competition 
was to achieve the highest possible earnings per share tor each company 
(college team). 

Of the eight college teams competing, our T9C team achieved the second 
highest earnings per share! The students who represented TSC are all to be 
commended for their fine performance in this Tournament which resulted from a 
combination of their knowledge, decision-making abilities, and hours of prior 
preparation. 

Sincerely. 
Stanley Koenig 

Assistant Professor 
Business Administration (Marketing) 

Signal policies 
Eeiahlinhed in IHM. The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and 

fourth oldest In the nation 
The Signal is published during the academic year and financed by Student 

Activities Fees and advertising revenue The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and/or withhold articles, letters, and photographs All materials submitted to The 
Signal become sole property of the paper 

All students not connected with The Signal may submit articles to the paper 
The deadline for articles is 3 p m. the Friday prior to publication Articles must be 
typed and double spaced 

The deadline for letters to the editor is 3 p m the Friday prior to publication 
The letters section is a forum for opinions Submissions that announce events or 
advertise in any fashion will not be run All letters must be typed double spaced 
and should not exceed 500 words Letters must be signed. includmgRhose that 
request the author's name(s) be withheld 

Editorial opinions are those of the Editor, unless otherwise noted Opinions 
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those ol the 
author, and not necessarily those of The Signal or those of the college 

Subscriptions to The Signal are available at a rate of $20 per year, or $12 50 per 
semester 

Join The Signal today 
A The Signal needs 

.. u • \ photographers 

layout people 

reporters anyone at all 

If interested call x2424 

. 
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THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES 
PRESENTS 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE TSC 
COMMUNITY 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
BROWER STUDENT CENTER 

THURS., APRIL 16 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

LEARN ABOUT THE NEW AND 
CHANGING PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES OF BUSINESS, 
INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH SERVICE, SOCIAL 
SERVICE AND EDUCATION. 
BECOME FAMILIAR WITH THE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES THAT 
EXIST WITHIN THE WORKING 
WORLD TO HELP YOU IN YOUR 
CAREER PLANNING AND CAR
EER DECISION MAKING. 

For registration and handout materials, come to the Office of Career Services. Green Hall 207 
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A smile can make the difference 
BY ANNAMARIE REST 

"Uh, Miss my soup is cold ..." 
"I need a new spoon, honey ..." 
No this isn't what I ordered ..." 

What maKes a wait er of waitress good 
at wh at h e does? Waiters, waitresses, 
bartenders, co oks and mangers at The 
Ground Round on N. Olden Avenue and 
at Don Young's recommend the 
infectious smile that bubbles from a 
happy person It says, I like being here I 
like you. H ow may I help you? Good-
natured p eople can't help but rub off 
some of thei r humor on others. 

Billy Young, p art owner and manager 
at Don Young's said, "If you smile, you 
make people smile too. Even if there is a 
problem, if the waitress explains that the 
food will ta ke a few more minutes, and 
apologizes for the delay, most 
customers are satisfied." 

Tom Holmes, manager at The Ground 
Round agreed that personality is a major 
'actor "Y ou have to be personable," he 
said "You have to kn ow how to deal with 
people A waitress is like a salesperson. 
You could compare a restaurant to a 
wholesaler. The waitress is a retailer. 

who then sells her food to the customer 
Waitresses are all different ways " 

Both managers agreed that waiters 
and waitresses play a major role in the 
success of their businesses 

Holmes said. "A customer's 
experience with a waitress dictates how 
he will feel about the restuarant in 
general. Customers won't say,'I went to 
The Ground Round and one of their 
waitresses gave us bad service.' They'll 
say , T he service is bad at the Ground 
Round " 

Young also credited the job's 
importance. He said, "I'll tell you 
something, waiters and waitresses have 
the biggest job. They deal with the 
bartenders, management, and the 
public. Next to management, they have 
the most important job They deal with 
everybody." 

Servers expressed a mix of opinions 

about the demands of their jobs Linda 
Martin, a 24-year-old Trenton State 
alumnus said, "It's fun a lot of th e time 
You really make it what it is, 
Waitressing is great for college 
students. I started working here on 
weekends and during breaks. Here they 
work around your availability." 

r . . Signal Photo W Bradley Grois 
Keith Mai ks, a jazz flutist, appeared at Kendall Hall on Thursday, April 9 

unng Jazz Week This event was sponsored by Utimme Umana. 

When asked what she like most about 
her |ob. ( she is a bartender now. but still 
continues to waitress on occasion) 
Martin said, "I like the people, it's a kind 
of family atmosphere here Lots of 
students work here, too " According to 
Tom Holmes, about 60 percent of his 
employees are young people of college 
age 

George Shaub, former waiter and now 
a part-time bartender at Don Young's 
said, You have to have a good memory 
and a good personality It's not so much 
memory as far as remembering what 
goes where, it's a matter of not 
forgetting things 

"Sometimes someone will ask you for 
something and you can't get it just then, 
and you'll forget. You have to juggle 

timing. So much goes on You really 

have to keep your cool You have to talk 
to people and |uggle conversations It 
can be hectic. Sometimes it's slow, but 
then you don't make any money It's 
hard work, but it can be good, too " 
A w oman who has been waitressing for 
forty years said she didn't think a good 
memory was a necessity She said. "It all 
comes to you You just n eed common 
sense You have to be calm When you're 

extra extra busy, the worst thing you 
can do is to get nervous or upset Just 
get friendly with your customers Make 
them feel important They are important 
Without them, you wouldn't have a job " 

Tammy Zbranak. a December 
graduate of TSC and waitress at The 
Ground Round, said of the number of 
tables a waitress handles at one time. 
"Six comfortably, but sometimes up to 
nine tables " Zbranak said lunch time is 
the busiest because people have only an 
hour They want fast service 

Regarding particularly difficult people 
and how to handled that situation. 
Zbranak said. "One time I had a table 
The people were drunk already when 
they came in. I served them one drink 
and then refused to serve them more 
They got angry and started being loud I 
just told the manager about it and he 
asked them to leave " 

According to Frank a sense of humor 
always helps He said. "One time a lady 
came in here and asked to have a 
hamburger served to her with no bun. on 
a plate I said to her. 'What do you think 
this place is. Sloppy Joe's?' Everything 
gets served on a plate here" She 
iaughed 

Winner uses his nose to 
balance his checkbook 

BY TRACY J VEST 

Cromwell lounge was the setting for 
the first rendition of "Stupid Human 
Tricks." a very different kind of talent 
show, on Wednesday. April 1 

Students displayed their unusual 
talents to a panel of judges in hopes of 
winning prizes and a chance to 
audition for the same competition on 
"Late Night with David Letterman " 

Various acts included the wiggling of 
ears, the balancing of spoons on the 
nose, and one was daring enough to 
suck Jello squares from off of his knees 
and shoulders 

The winning act of the evening was 
performed by Robert "Aggie" Agliata. 
who balanced everything under the sun 
on his nose and chin including a pencil, 
hat, "check book", canoe paddle, pink 
flamingo, and a ten speed bicycle 
Comments such as "he should be a 
seal," roared through the crowd 

Carl Grau Roger Sha'fer and Lisa 
Gaiavetz also won chances to audition 
for the Letterman show 

Grau sat on a ping pong ball, drank a 
glass of water and after a few bizarre 
noises and facial expressions, expelled 
the ball through his mouth Grau claims 
he used the same ball for the trick and 
had to grease his msides in preparation 
for the stunt. 

Shaffer imitated a leaking faucet by 
repeatedly tapping his finger against his 
cheek 

Hrobably the most creative act of the 
evening was performed by Gaiavetz 
While one of her eyes remained 
stationary, she moved the other one in 
direct synchronization to her recital of 
the 50 states in alphabetical order 

The event was sponsored by the 
Cromwell Functional Staff All 
participants received prizes which were 
donated by various local merchants 

International Awareness Day shows need for world view 
BY BARBARA BILLEHUS 

Yhe Need For A Global Perspective is 
"e central theme of the morning 
session of International Awareness Day 
coming up on Thursday, April 23. 

"The mo rning session is open to the 
entire campus community and will be 
_eia in F orcina 130. The day begins at 

Ju with welcoming remarks from 
'®Slc,ent Eickhoff The keynote 
oress will be delivered by Claes 

Svensson. 

Resident. Goodall Rubber, at 9:45 
odowing Svensson's address will be 
Panel q n at which time 

students and faculty attending the 
session may ask questions The panel 
will be made up of three faculty 
members and two students 

The faculty members include. Patricia 
Duffy, associate professor of B usiness. 
Dr. Milton Levine. professor of English 
and Dr. Leon Durkin. professor of 
Elementary/Early Education and 
Reading. The students are. Charles 
Byron.an IET student who will be 
returning to Finland for the second time 
this summer, and Zhang Dan. a student 
on exchange from China 

Joan Brookshire. Academic Liason 
for career services who has been in 
charge of coordinating International 
Awareness Day said the grant team 

working to increase the global 
awareness of Trenton State College is 
hoping for a successful day which will 
lead to further projects in this area 

"There is enough room if in structors 
would like to bring their classes to 
participate in the morning session." said 
Brookshire 

The afternoon session, for faculty, will 
provide information on how to 
internationalize curriculum This 
will begin a 1 40 in the student center 
room 210 

Dr. David Burnett. PENN/PaCIE 
Institute. University of Pennsylvania 
will be the first speaker followed by Dr 
Keith Sullivan. Professor. Social 
Sciences, Bergen Community College. 

Paramus NJ. speaking at 2 50 At the 
conclusion of his talk, there will be an 
open discusion 

The day is being funded by 
PENN/PaCIE grant and TSC The grant 
team is made up of 18 members who 
have been working extensively 
throughout the year to incorporate 
global perspective into TSC student 
programs, both cirricular and co-
cirricular 

The grant team is already looking for 
more related projects for the future 
According to Brookshire. a second team 
from the original grant team is seeking 
further funding and also additional ways 
to carry out projects without the need for 
more grant money 
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21 Employment Opportunities 
SUMMER JOBS- $7 45/hr. or commission. 
Advertising sales No experience necessary We will 
train Work locally Car recommended Call Dave 
Freedman at 1-800-628-2828. ext 928 tor details 
and application METRO MARKETING GROUP 

EXTROVERTED- Happy guitar player Make own 
hours Summer day camp Good salary and be 
adored at same time 201-446-4109 

SUMMER DAY CAMP- Group leader, opening tor 
teaching majors or prior experience with children 
campers. 5-10 years Englishtown. 201-446-4109 

POOL STAFF- WSI/ALS certification Summer Day 
Camp Good hours 9 30-4 p.m Campers aged 5-10 
years Englishtown 201-446-4109 

NATURE LEADER- Like children and nature' 
Summer day camp wants outgoing adult with 
scouting, camp, or nature experience 201-446-
4109 

21 Employment Opportunities 21 Employment Opportunities 

T eacher/Therapist 
to work with autistic adults in 
behaviorally-oriented community 
based day program. Major in 
Psychology, Special Education, or 
related field. Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Mon.-Fri. Send resume to: 

Project W.E.R.C. 
1 Logan Drive 

Princeton. NJ 08540 

Sales $ Marketing $ Collections 

Good Pay 
Flexible Hours 
Pleasant Surroundings 

We re looking for team players to represent our Blue 
Chip clients in the dynamic and innovative world of 
direct marketing. 

For an interview, call Chris 
(609) 924-8000 

31 Airpark Road 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

LOOK INTO ACC 
THJSlSUMMER 

If you'll be 
spending time at 

Jersey Shore this summer, why not 
make Atlantic Community College a part of -
your plans. At ACC you can take a c ourse in a s ubject 
you enjoy or earn credits toward your degree. The pace 
is relaxed and the instructors care about your success. 

This summer, work on more than your tan — work on 
your mind! And do it at ACC. 

Here's what ACC has to offer: 
* More than 100 classes 
* Personalized instruction 
+ Affordable tuition 
* Seaside sites in Atlantic and Cape May counties 
* Sessions throughout the summer 
* Intensive scheduling so you can earn credits fast 

^-a" (609) 343-5000 or write for your 
free schedule today. 

The Sure 
Choice— 
The Shore 
College 

V.V.viY.'AY.ViY 
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE I 
MAYS LANDING. NEW JERSEY 08330 | 

Yes, I'd like a f ree copy of ACC's summer schedule. 

Name: 
Address: 

City: State 
Apt. #_ 
Zip — 

attend 

Send to : IPSO, ACC, Mays Landing, NJ 08330-9888 
College/University 

code: TS 

JUNIORS SENIORS GRAD STU
DENTS: MANAGE on-campus MARKET-
ING programs tor Fortune 500 
Companies Excellent BUSINESS 
opportunity Call Campus Dimensions. 
Dolores. 1-800-592-2121 

•-^-^iyruripe 
SALES- Help u, . 

Camp Counselors - C amp Kweebec 
Private, resident, coed. Pa. camp interviewing 
for general bunk counselors and specialists 
pool. lake, ecology, fishing, go-carts, riflery 
archery, photography General sports camp 
Contact Richie Kane (609) 883-3975. CO-OP 
CREDITS AVAILABLE 

WANTFn c» 
Parting M^Tg' aa gg,, 

and Farm RD 2 ' iS~wnte Wh,stleStonw " 
782-5783/5205 B°* 89 "'"goes. N JLoSfe 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF o 
co-ed resident camps ,n <sPosi,lons ava.ianar n 
Nurse. Chef. Nature Fkh Sex Co Camn 
Lifeguards Boating "T9' Ar1s 1 Crafts 
Animal Science. Call 201-875 47?s R'd'n9 F"w 

Camps-RD 6. Box 

Teachers/Therapists 
Challenging positions available in a unique group home 
setting serving autistic adults. Full benefits, excellent 
starting salary and opportunity for advancement. 
1 raining provided. Send resume to: 

EDEN A.C.R.E.S. 
Logan Drive 

Princeton, NJ 08540 
or 

Call Annette Cavallaro 
(609) 987-0099 

See Us at Career Opportunities Day 

J & J 
TEMPORARIES 

"The Area's 
Busiest Agency" 

—Gain Valuable Work Experience— 

J & J has temporary jobs to keep you busy and during 
many in Fortune 500 Companies. Register NOW tor g fgr 

your summer, winter, and spring breaks, or writ CLEp|CAL& 
P^anent work. We have various assignments, a°"nenl jobs 
INDUSTRIAL. Some positions do beco%nat0n Princeton, 
available in Trenton, Lawrenceville. pfnn'"^° ty PA. plus 
Dayton. Monmouth Junction, and Bucks Cou 
surrounding areas. ,i<;rn 
J & J offers the best in personal attenti0uraPntsfandcorporations 
honesty. Come in and see why so many apP1Anni jcations accepted 
are turning to us for their temporary needs. ApP 
9-3:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Register Now! 

J & J TEMPORARIES 
600 Alexander Roa° 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

(609) 452-2030 
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CAREER SERVICES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES DAY 

Frosh..Soph..Jrs..Sr.. 
Thurs., April 16 

10-3 p.m. 
Brower Student Center 

Learn about the new and changing 
products and services of business, 
industry, government, health, social 
service, and education. 
Become familiar with career 
opportunities in the working world to 
help you in your career planning and 
decision-making. Details at Career 
Services. Some of the participants to 
date are: 

United Parcel Service 
Chemlawn 

Church and Dwight 
Hewlett Packard 
Hyatt Regency 

N.J. Dept. of Personnel 
Midlantic National Bank 

Mercer Council on Alcoholism 
Eden A C R E S. 

American Hoechst 

Career Services 
Green Hall 
Room 207 

(609) 771-2161 

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP 

Are you ready for that professional 
interview? Why do you want to work for 
us? Where will you be five years from 
now? If you have difficulty answering 
these questions, sign up for the 
Interview Workshop and be prepared to 
answer those difficult questions. It is 
being held Wed.. April 20,3:05-4:20 p.m. 
Come to Career Services and sign up. 

EDUCATION MAJORS 

On campus recruiting is ready for you! 
Many school districts will be on campus 
to interview Education majors. Come to 
Career Services to pick up your own 
Education Bulletin. Don't delay...you 
will miss your deadline that way! 

RESUME . COVER LETTERS 

Learn how to put together a professional 
resume and cover letter. This is the first 
step in obtaining full-time employment 
or a position for the summer. 
Workshops: Mon.. April 13, 3:05-4 20 
p.m., Wed., April 20, 3:05-4:20 p.m. Sign 
up now and be prepared for your job 
search early! Contact Career Services 
for more details. 

INTRO TO CO-OP 

Everything you always wanted to know 
about Co-op. Basic information 
concerning the type of experiences you 
can gain from being involved in 
Cooperative Education. This workshop 
will also explain what you need to 
qualify for a Fall '87 Co-op. It's a terrific 
learning experience which will help you 
in your career and in the future. The 
dates are: Tues.. April 21. 10:50-12:05 
p.m.; Thurs.. April 23. 9:25-10:40 a.m.; 
Mon April 27. 3:05-4:20 p.m.; Fri., May 
1, 9:25-10:40 p.m. Come to Career 
Services to sign up. 

ON—CAMPUS RECRUITING 

Sign-up now for the following: 

PEACE CORPS 
Position: Volunteers 
On Campus: Tues., April 21 
Info Session: Wed., April 8 

E.R. KELLER & CO., INC. 
Position: Financial Consultant 
Majors: Economics. Marketing, Accounting, Management, Psychology 
On Campus: Tues., April 21 

EQUITABLE SECURITIES OF NEW YORK 
Position: Stockbroker 
Majors: Business, All with interest 
On Campus: Thurs., April 23 

VINELAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Position: Teachers in Science, Math, Bilingual Ed., K-8 

METRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Position: Outside Sales & Sales Management Trainees 
Majors: Business. Marketing, Management, Communications, Any Major 
with interest 
On Campus: Fri., April 24 

FAYVASHOES 
Position: Retail Management Trainees 
Majors: Liberal Arts, Business, All Majors with interest 

Sign-ups begin Mon., April 20. 

STRIDE RITE SHOES 
Position: Management Trainees n,,«iness Administration 
Majors: Business. Management,-Marketing, Bus 
On Campus: Mon.. April 27 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
Position: Part-time Package Handlers 
On Campus: Mon.. April 27 

SHERWOOD CAPITAL, INC. 
Position: Registered Representative 
Majors: All 
On Campus: Tues., April 28 

CANADIAN'S 
Position: Management Trainees- Retail 
Majors: Liberal Arts. Business, Psychology 
On Campus: Tues., April 28 

REXHAM CORP 
Position: Shift Supervisor 
Majors: IET, Advertising Design 
On Campus: Wed.. April 29 

ESSEX COUNTY EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES COMMISSION 

Position: Teachers-Special Ed.. Vocational • 
On Campus: Wed., April 29 

O H. MATERIALS CORP-
Position: Project Control Technician varound 

Majors: Acounting, Business w/accountin9 bacxg 
On Campus: Thurs.. Aprif 30 
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FART TIME 
OPPORTUNITIES 

- ueo.ca Center at Pr.nceton seeks motivated 
-5,duals to till the following pari time opportunities 

NUTRITION 
SUPERVISOR 

-•nut* supervisory experience in an institutional 
i ttnen prelerreo Nutrition and ,dietetic background 

'ed Every other weekend 11-7 30 p m $8 17 per 
hour 

NUTRITION 
AIDE 

Pevous tooo service experience required Must be 
..utile a no be able to relieve regular employees in a 

Ol kitchen duties All sh.tts availble $6 16 per 
hour 

For application contact 
Personnel Department 

(609) 734-4582/86 

THE MEDICAL 
CENTER AT 
PRINCETON 
253 Witherspoon Street 

Princeton NJ 08540 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMINGANURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 

| system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule. 
not the exception The gold bar — _ 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities^ PO Box 7 / l 5, 
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free l-800-USA-ARM,t 

I ARMY HURSECORPS.BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

WHERE IT'S 
HAPPENING 
Servers 
Cooks 

YOU CAN BE PART O F THE GR OUND ROUN D TEAM 
We operate the most successful family fun 
restaurants in the area. Applications are being 
accepted for both full and part-mne be 

Although experience is not necessary y 

ready to make a strong commitment to.excel e . 
We are locking for individuals with a h g 
energy and initiative. If you are ready to'accept the 

I G round Round challenge, apply in person da y 
between 2 and 4 in the afternoon 

LAWRENCEVILLE 
U.s RTE 1 896-0030 

BORDENTOWN 
RTE. 130 & 206 298-0274 

PERMANENT 
AND TEMPORARY 

PLACEMENTS 

Fori* II Personnel A*»«xiai*». Inctring* you over 25 years experience ,r 
personnel recruilmenl and placement 

ur Clients range Irom Fortune 100 corporations to small local companies 
with each receiving the same individualued attention and service 

We are a lull-service agency tailoring our service to lit the specialised nee s 
of each client We offer recruitment services in all areas from office suppor 
staff to professional personnel and executive search 

Secretariat Clerical 
Acc ount inn Finance 
Computer Operations 
Engineering 1 ec hnic al 

Word Froc evung 
Data Processing 

I tanking 
Insurance 

Suite 218 
104 Carnegie Center 
Princeton NJ 08540 

(609) 799-7000 

MMaaaaaaaaaa* 

MERCER COUNTY SPECIAL SERVICES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
4660 Nottingham Way 

Hamilton Square, NJ 08690 
Telephone: (609) 586-1597 

Positions Available: 

New Jersey Certification required: 
Teacher of the Handicapped 
Physical Education Teacher 
Home Economics Teacher 
Business Education Teacher 
Occupational Therapist 
Physical Therapist 
Speech Correctionist 

New Jersey Certification required. M S W preferred 
School Social Worker 

New Jersey State approved certificate required: 
Substitute Teachers 

High School Diploma required 
Substitute Aides 
Secretary 
Custodian 

Applicants please send resumes to address ncteci 

above. 

See Us at Career Opportunities Day 

IMMA 
MM 
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GETTING THIS WASN'T EASY. 

WITH FORD CREDIT 
GETTING THIS... 

FROM HALDEMAN FORD IS. 
At Haldeman Ford, we know 

getting that degree wasn't easy. 
But when it comes to a new car, 
we can help with pre-approved 
credit from Ford Credit. If you are 
working on an advanced degree 
or graduating with a Bachelor's 
Degree between October 1, 1986 
and September 30, 1987, you may 
qualify for this special college 
graduate purchase program. 

If you do, you'll receive a $400 
cash allowance from Ford. Make 
your best deal on any qualifying 
vehicle and use the money toward 
a down payment, or Ford will 

iv % | 
I 

send you a $400 check after the 
purchase or lease. The money is 
yours whether you finance or no . 

The amount of your ere i 
depends on which of these 
qualified vehicles you choos®Y 

Ford cars: Escort, Escort E , 
Tempo. Mustang, Thunderbird, 
Taurus. 

Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco 

II, Ranger. . iVl 

So hurry. If a vehicle is n0 

dealer stock you must order 

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 

HALDEMAN FORD 
607 Route 33 

Hamilton Square, NJ 086 
(609) 586-7600 

Ask for our College Graduate Program Coordinator' 

^HBOl 
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Jeff 
the Printer 

says 

Don't risk your career 
on a 2nd class resume! 

f 
Your resume is the first impression an employer gets of 
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared 
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job 
We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on 
your choice of papers Matching paper and envelopes 
available. Come in and ask for your fRll brochure 

GPA 
Graphics • Printing • Advertising 

1784 N Olden Avenue 
(Across (rum the extension Diner) 

883-6858 

FAST • FRIENDLY • NEARBY 

• 
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST 
Expanding Geriatric Program 

Provide outreach services ui a nursing home set 
ling for this specialized population CFY status 
acceptable txperience desired In addition to a 
competitive salary IPAIl) WfcfcKLV! com men-
surate with your experience our comprehensive 
benefits include 
• fullv paid Bt'/BS. mator medical dental vision 
and prescription coverage lor you and vour 
dependents • 4 weeks vacation *10 holidays 
2 personal days and 12 sick days tier year 
• 1110% tuition reimbursement up to 15 credits 
iter vear with no dollar maximum • fully paid 
life insurance lung-term disability and pension 
plan • unique empkiver contributions to your 
tax-sheltered annuity 

Call for application I3O1IS33-A40S or send 
resume to Human Heeourcee Dept.. B4 Old 
Short Utile Hd.. Livingston. NJU7038. An 
equal opportunity enipluyei 

• SAINT BARNABAS 
• MEDICAL CENTER 
where too make rhe difference 

BURGER 
KJNG 

Assistant Manager Trainee 

Can you think of a better uiay to find < ut if fast food is in 

Vour future? 

We have a special program for College students, May to 

September, $250 per week to start. 

Act now!! Call for an interview between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

(609) 581-0606. 
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21 Employment Opportunities 
PART-TIME- Earn extra income cleaning private 
homes in Mercer and/or Lower Bucks areas Must 
own car and be reliable Flexible daytime hours 
Good earnings (609)394-0089 

STEWART'S ROOT BEER- Restaurant (Scotch 
Road across from Curtis Bowling Alley, one mile 
from campus) Part-time positions available Good 
pay Apply in person 

21 Employment Opportunities 21 Employment Opportunities 

Landscape/Golf 
Course Maintenance 

MAM 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

Full & Part Time 

We seek individuals with excellent typmq skills a nd 
medical terminology background Prior dictaphone 
experience is helpful .The part time position has 
flexibility m scheduling 

MERCER 
MEDICAL CENTER 

446 Bel lev ue Avenue 
Trenton NJ 08607 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

MM 

Full and part-time 
Spring-Summer-Fall 

Positions available now! 
Contact Gerald Fountain 

Golf Course Superintendent 
Trenton Country Club 

P.O. Box 7007 
W. Trenton, NJ 08628 

609-883-3802 
MMWMMMWMWMMWMWMWl 

CASHIER 
WEEKENDS 

We are seeking a Cashier for our Coffee. Gift Shop 
Selected candidate must have previous cashiering 
experience Hours on Saturday 8-4 30 p m and on 
Sunday 10-4 30 pm APPLY IN PERSON TO 

MERCER 
MEDICAL CENTER 

446 Beilevue Avenue 
Trenton NJ 08607 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
FART—TIME EMPLOYMENT 
LOADING/UNLOADING PACKAGES 

YEAR ROUND 
5 DAYS A WEEK — NO WEEKENDS 

(3-5 HOURS DAILY) 

Starting Times: 4 a.m.; 5 p.m.; 9 p.m.; 11 p.m. 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
MON., APRIL 27 

Sign up at the Placement Office 

RATE: $8 PER HOUR - PLUS BENEFITS 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

South Brunswick Township 
is Recruitinq 

POLICE APPLICANTS 

Preliminary registration forms may.be 
obtained in person or by writing to. 

South Brunswick Police Recruitment 
PO Box 225 

Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852 

By calling on weekdays 8 a.m - 4 p.m. 
(201) 329-6665 or (201)329-6337 

Deadline for registration is April 30, 1987 
Y 

South Brunswick is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

GOOD FEES 
AVAILABLE FOR 

MALE VOLUNTEERS 

18 TO 40 YEARS OF AGE 

* Must be In good health. 

* Usually Involves in-house overnight stays. 

* Year-round programs ol various durations. 

* Programs sssantial tor FDA new drug approval. 

* Travel expenses reimburse' for pre-study physical exam. 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS 
of E. R. SQUIBB & SONS. INC. 

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
PRINCETON. N.J. 

Call: E.R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC. Collect: (609) 921 -5000 

KELLY SERVICES IS PLEASED 
TO ANNOUNCE WE WILL BE 
RECRUITING ON A PRIL 16, 
from 10 a.m. — 3 p.m. on Campus. 

Stop by and let Linda or 
Lucy introduce how easy 
it is to earn money, gain 
valuable work experience 
at top companies and stil 
have plenty of time left to 
enjoy your summer. We offer 
a wide variety of temporary 
assignments that mate yoa 
skills and interests 

To find out ho* KELj-Js^er. 
can put you to work th 

We'll be looking for you on ^ 
April 16, 1987 10 a.m. — J *" 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

The 
Kel'y Girl 
People 

BOB m/f/H 
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SUMMER JOBS 
that could be the start of 

something big. 

Take on a summer employment opportunity 
with the Delaware Valley's leading quality 

oriented discount store chain, and you 
could get more than you bargained 

for. When the summer's over we'll 
invite you back for a part-time 
position during our busy Fall and 
holiday seasons. 

Our summer opportunities at our 
Mercerville store include part-time 

openings in: 

Sales • Stock • Cashiering • Receiving 

Full-time work may also be available. 

No experience is required as Clover provides 
complete paid training. You'll enjoy a generous 
discount on purchases at both Clover and 
Strawbridge & Clothier. And, who knows. You 
may discover a career in retailing with Clover is 
ideal for you. 

May or August graduates with business or related 
degrees who wish to be considered for our 
Management Training Program, may send their 
resume to our Manager of Executive Recruitment, 
Clover, 801 Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19107. 

For SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, apply to the 
Personnel Office at our Mercerville store, Quaker-
bridge Road and Sloan Avenue or at the Clover 
location nearest you. 

clover 
DIVISION OF STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
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Discriminating beliefs hinder fair treatment 
BY MYCHE JASLAR 

Women frequently encounter many 
problems as they carry out daily 
activities in the home, at work and in 
their personal lives. One of the major 
problems that women must overcome 
affects all of these areas; namely, the 
fear of being labeled masculine 

People are shaped by their 
surroundings from early childhood 
There is pressure that forces them to act 
lin a certain manner which inevitably 
shapes thei r later lives, gender roles, as I 
mentioned in a previous article. This 
socialization deters women from 
breaking out of the traditional woman's 
role. 

Women must overcome this fear of 
breaking out of these roles in order to 
feel comfortable occupying traditional 
male jobs without feeling they are being 
labeled masculine. There is no reasonto 
believe that one is more masculine 
simply because they pursue roles 
typically filled by men. It is this false 
belief that often results in women 
seeking only traditional "women's 
work." 

Women must change these early 
social patterns in order to feel and be 
accepted socially in their new roles, by 
men and women alike. They must learn 
not to be apprehensive about being 
labeled masculine. Women can work 
together in bringing about this change. 

Parents can teach the children of 
today that it is okay to want to be a 
firefighter if you are a girl and to be a 
nurse if you are a boy. They must explain 
to the children that. yes. they may get 
some flack from their playmates; but 
that would be because their playmate's 
parents have not yet taught them the 
world and its values are changing. 
Hopefully, children will be able to grasp 
this and pass it down through the 
generations. 

Another related problem that women 
face is the male belief that women 
should be less assertive, or in some 
cases, non-assertive. This makes the 
breaking out that much harder to do. In 
view of the fact that men tend to control 
the jobs and activities, it is no wonder 
that women have a difficult time 
asserting themselves in trying to break 
into these areas. It can be a no-win 
situation as it exists today. 

-Art 

Signal Photo JOHN GALISZEWSKI 

Art Stuff is a weekly forum in The Signal for prints that show the artistic side 
of the photojournalist. It is open to all students of Trenton State College. 

.n order for women to obtain positions 
in these areas of society, they must 
assert themselves and not submit to the 
traditional roles placed upon them. 
However, it is this very behavior that the 
male employer dislikes. 

The male employers believe women 
should be less assertive and they tend to 
hold this assertiveness against those 
women who exhibit it. Women must not 
submit to this male dominant view. They 
must do all that is within their power to 
change this view. 

If women are persistent enough to 
obtain a position that has traditionally 
been filled by men, they still face 
problems their male counterparts are 
able to escape. 

It is often a task just to prove to one's 
male counterparts that you are well 
qualified and are able to do what 
traditionally has been done by men. 

It is not enough to have gotten the job 
however. Women, after proving that they 
are capable of doing the job, must 
continue to work at getting their 
employer to treat them as equals. It is 
this male attitude that, again, hinders 
women from getting fair treatment. 

In many cases, women are doing the 
same work as men and just as well as 
men; yet. they are not being rewarded 
sufficiently for their work. They often 
receive lower wages for equal work, 
despite the Equal Pay Act, and must 
overcome more obstacles. 

For example.' they must be more 
aggressive and work even harder in 
order to prove that they deserve the 
promotions that they often do not fet. 
This problem raises the issue of how 
aggressive a woman should be so as not 
to lessen her chances for promotions. 
Men will usually feel threatened by very 
assertive women and may not give these 

dominant. In fact an assert d become 

often viewed as a domfn WOmar 5 
A. we know,Sw^lnaern9Pe^ 
passively accepting the n° l0nse-

Positions in society Rut k"" Cur'er" 
done already and ^hat sWQnathaSbwn 

's not enouah r>nc 9 90nn:w 
current s3on is to^h'° a,,ect 

change in the law b3> about a 

consistently on'fe^ Cour,s have 
discrimination rather th° ln,erPreI 

doing .re 
racia or sexual . ^ n e t h e r  i t  c e  

saSsF 
extendi™ c6' ,he Qovernment coco 
extend the Equal Pay Act to make • 
illegal for all employers to pay uneqoa 
wages for similar work done by male, 
and females. Also, similar work done 
under different job titles could become 
less frequent in light of these laws 

This is not to say that wages among 
sexes will be totally equal if this is 
enacted, because most women still wor * 
in female-dominated jobs that pay low 
salaries. But the courts will have taken 
some positive steps in correcting some 
of the existing unfair conditions 

The courts can also play anactiveroie 
in helping to change the current 
situation by enforcing the laws 

Probably the most radical changetrat 
must take place in society, in order to 
bring about a society that values me 
talents and lives of women and men 
equally is the abolition of the false 
beliefs by men about women. Only when 
men shed their chauvinistic attitudes 
about women and are able to see the 
value women add to all aspects c 
society will the status of women be 
raised to an acceptable level 

"HOP!" 

Ri3hlZZ EASTERCANDV?" 

19. «e From Now until April 
types and 
Candy! 

assortments 
of delicious 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS *****••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Informational 

LIBRARY COURSE 

j&rary Reading Course (IDS 205) is a 2 
or 3 credit course. Provides the 
opportunity to read books that you 
cfioose. Items to be read must be agreed 
upon BEFORE pre-registration For 
more information, inquire at the Library 
Director's Office now. Office hours 9-4 
pm. Mon.-Fri. 

ELM/ECE MAJORS 

rC0itant preregistration information 
/<7/ Elementary/Early Childhood 

Question maiors is posted on the 
bulletin board outside of Forcina Hall 
321 Please be sure to read prior to Wed 

I April 22 

C U B. RECRUITING 

The College Union Board is now actively 
recruiting for its brand new term of 
ofice All positions are open1 For 
>"i1ormation on all of our committees. 
Pease come to the CUB Office. Student 
Center second f loor in the Campus Life 
J'ea Pick up an application, which is 
Hue Wed.. A pril 22, by 4 p.m. For more 
"to. contact ext 2467 

SUMMER CHILD CARE 

'h® need is sufficient. Trenton State 
e9e will offer a Summer Child Care 

/ogram for children ages three to six. 
** program will be available for 

•' dren of undergraduates, graduates. 
*u''y and staff Hours: 7:30-1 45 p.m.. 
running June 22 and ending July 31. 

^oays are not included. Fee $1.75 per 
i-„"' A deposit is required If there 

e r°' enough appllicants. the deposit 
* t>e refunded Enrollment is on a first-
•-'"e first-served basis No 

ca' ons Wl" ̂  acceP,ed a,,er May 
Fjii payment is due by July 6 

T, *ks should be made payable to 
'on State College and sent to: 
i Valentine. Coordinator. TSC 
^are Center. Forcina Hall 159. 

} -'i'Pii>47(X|,a,e ^°"e9e- Trenton. NJ 

FREE TUTORING 

Are you having trouble taking notes in 
your classes? Is getting through your 
textbooks a tough job? Is studying a 
problem? Do you understand what the 
instructor requires of you? Tutors In the 
Reading & Study Skills Lab may be the 
answer to your dilemma These trained, 
expert students can help alleviate your 
academic worries. Tutors are available 
to help in most every subject We can 
help you study and read more 
efficiently. Don't let another semester 
go by without taking advantage of this 
free service. It is available to all Trenton 
State students. Come to the Reading & 
Study Skills Lab in Room 1 of the HUB, 
daily from 8:30-6 p.m. 

DINNER FOR HUNGRY 

A dinner lo benefit the Trenton Area 
Soup Kitchen will be held on Wed., April 
22. in Student Center 202E. There i« a 
$6 donation and reservation* are 
available at the Student Center Info 
Desk. 

Special 
Events 

OFFICER 
INSTALLATION 

All interested students are invited to 
attend the Pre—Law Society's Annual 
Installation of Officers Dinner on Wed.. 
April 29. at 5:15 p.m. Please register with 
our advisor. Dr Daryl Fair. Holman Hall 
242. at the follwing times Mon -Thurs 
10:50-12:05 p.m. A $5 deposit is required 
at the timeof registration Please sign up 
by Thurs.. April 23 

TALENT SHOW 

Follow the stars on Tues . April 21. at 7 
p.m. Don't miss the singing, dancing, 
dramatic performances, comedy, and 
impersonation Your chance to win a 
Caribbean vacation for two is also 
waiting Come join us in Kendall Hall 
Auditorium Tickets are available at the 
Student Center Info Desk and from 
Minority Executive Council members. 
Admission is $2 in advance. $2 50 at the 
door Sponsored by M E C 

ZBT CANCER RUN 

The ZBT Fraternity will be sponsoring 
their 3rd Annual 10K Run for Cancer on 
Sun., April 26 All proceeds will benefit 
the American Cancer Society All 
students, staff, and faculty are 
encouraged to attend Registration will 
begin at 8:30 a.m. at the New Track 
Entry forms available at the Rec Center 

NEW YORK TRIP 

There will be a trip to the New York 
Commodities Exchange and World 
Trade Center on Mon .May 4 The trip is 
open to all students and faculty Sign up 
now in Bliss 217 Ask for Mrs Guida 
Deadline for sign-up Is Wed . April 22 A 
$1 deposit is required when signing up 
This trip is sponsored by the Economics 
Club , 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
To have your information advertised in 
This Week at Trenton State, an 
Information Form must be filled out and 
returned The deadline for submitting 
copy isThurs.. 12 noon, for the following 
week's issue of The Signal. The forms 
can be picked up in the Campus Life 
Office, second floor Student Center, and 
should be returned to Campus Lite 
Forms returned to The Signal will not be 
published. 
For further information, call 771-2466 
We reserve the right to edit. 

CULTURE NIGHT 

The Caribbean Student Association 
presents Culture Night It will feature 
Caribbean foods, music, and dances 
Special feature Fashion Show Tickets 
are $2 in advance and S3 at the door 
Program will commense at 7 p m in 
Cromwell Main Lounge on Frt. April 24 

Meetings 

ELM/ECE 

There will be a meeting for ELM/ECE 
transfer and new students on Wed . April 
8. 3-4 30 p m . and Wed . Apri l 15.3-4 30 
p m Location Forcina Hall 321 

PRE LAW SOCIETY 

The Pre—Law Society will hold its April 
meeting on Wed April 15. 3:15 pm in 
Holman 252 Refreshments will be 
served and all students are welcome to 
attend Elections will be held for our 
executive positions for 1967-66 A panel 
of recent T renton State graduates 
currently attending law school will also 
be speaking/answering questions 

PRE-JPE 

The informational meeting for students 
planning to pre-register for JPE for Fall. 
1987 will take place Wed . April 8.3 30-
4 30 p m . in Forcina Hall 134 
Elementary and Early Childhood 
Education Maiors should check ihe lists 
posted outside the ELM/ECE Office. 
Forcina Hall 364 to see if they are 
scheduled for JPE in the Fall 
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Computer fest highlights 
spring semester 

Last weekend maked the twelfth 
annual Trenton Computer Festival at 
TSC. Over 20,000 people flocked the 
campus looking for bargains, and 
checking out the newest hardware and 
software from such companies as Atari, 
Amiga, IBM, Commodore and Apple. 

Hundreds of vendors crammed Lot 8 
as they set up their stands with anything 
they could find in their attic, or whatever 
was popular in their own software store. 
The weather was perfect on Saturday, 
but April showers came early Sunday 
afternoon and most of the venders 
packed up earlier than expected. 

The Student Center held most of the 
talks and presentations in the 
conference rooms on the second floor. 
The first floor held a few user groups. 
They included IBM, Atari, Amiga, and 
Commodore. In the center was a video 
game contest. Children tried their hands 
and wits at games like Battle Zone for 
prizes donated by the user groups. 

The Recreation Center houed the 

major c0^°^0jle^alfhad their best 
Delaware Valley, i ney araphics 

Route 31 andEwingville Ro 120 

as people-either trekked voted to the 
Of »e225»;~ftd„fsfu„teBuS»»' 
festival, or 
the longer hauls^ m0Stly by 

Security was..d°"f students 1'°" 

ge,n„CLadeXem«n.. 
within the feshvaL intricate 

Npxt year, even at ysc 
equipment wi" .b® ®ha°Ts a higH|i9h,°' 
The computeMes^a.^ 
the spring 
many years to come. 
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pazbeirg's 

on art future career 
BY MARSHA KIPP 

Jill Perrine. a sophomore art major 
from North Brunswick, has chosen to 
spend her afternoon in a large studio 
room in Holman Hall finishing an 
etching for a print collage on divorce 
and family problems "You can do studio 
work whenever you want in any of the 
empty classrooms." Perrine says 

Perrine's interest in art began when 
she took an interior design class at East 
Brunswick High School She continued 
to take art classes to see what she 
enjoyed most. 

She stuck with interior design and is 
now an art major in the interior design 
track. "When we took a test for my class 
in high school to find out how much we 
already knew." Perrine said. "I seemed 
to know things right off the bat " 

When Perrine decided she wanted to 
go to college, she realized she wasn't 
crazy about science or math so she 
chose to pursue her interest in art 

Perrine liked what she found in the 
Trenton State College art department "I 
don't know if it's the same at every 
school." she said, " at TSC the art 
teachers seem down to earth Things are 
more relaxed and casual, and we're 
usually on a first-name basis You can 
get closer to them than other teachers " 

Perrine's two favorite classes at TSC 
so far have been Interior Design with 
Sandy Binger. associate professor of 
art. and Color Theory with Bruce Rigby. 
associate professor of art Most of all she 
enjoys air-brush painting 

"Air-brush is painting, but it's 
different from other types of painting." 
Perrine said. "It makes a cleaner, brand-
new image, kind of like fantasy 
pictures " 

Perrine thinks her own personal bests 
in art are some still-life drawings she did 
last year. "My drawing is my most 
improved area since I came to TSC." she 
said " I was fortunate to have some good 
high school art classes that most 
students didn't have, but I didn't do 
much drawing before " 

For everyone interested in art but 
hesitant because they think they're not 
talented enough. Perrine says "You 
don't really have to be able to paint or 
draw famous pictures to be an art maior. 
but it's still a lot of work " 

"Interior design deals more with 
facilities and space." Perrine says, 
"whereas interior decoration deals more 
with colors, textures, and furniture " She 
described and interior designer as "an 
interior architect " 

"Everything has to fit together 
properly." she said 

Perrine would like to turn her 
concentration in interior design into a 
possible career in set design Lou Ross, 
associate professor of art who is 
Perrine's advisor and her biggest 
supporter so far. gave her that 
suggestion 

"What. I'd really like to do after 
graduation is go out to California and 
design sets for movies." Perrine said 
She has also considered continuing her 
education for a further degree 

In addition to her training of art 
courses at TSC. Perrine likes to visit 
galleries in New York City and expects 
to be doing drafting work this summer 
Other field experiences she has had 
include the research projects she does 
for her Interior Design class 

For anyone interested in art exhibits, 
there is currently a student art show 
going on in Holman Hall, which opened 
April 1 and continues until the end of the 
month 

Stressing the issues: 
relaxation and health 

Student sets designs 

between 50 and 70 percent of many 
illnesses ire due to stress and pressure 

There are certain symptoms related to 
being under a great deal of stress. Some 
of these are high blood pressure, heart 
disease, depression, schizophrenia, 
indigestion, colitis, ulcers, headaches, 
insomnia, constipation, and lower back 
pain According to a survey on stress, 
the five most stressful events that could 
occur in life are death of a spouse, 
divorce, marital separation, jail terms 
and death of a close family member. 

How can you relieve stress? There is 
no magic cure. Drugs and alcohol only 
temporarily alleviate the pressure and 
the anxiety is more intensified after 
coming down off the high 

The best therapeutic methods for 
stress appear simple but require a great 
deal of concentration. The key to 
relieving stress is to relax Sitting or 
lying down in a quiet room while 
concentrating on each part of your 
body, your breathing and your heart rate 
is a great way to relax 

Transcendental meditation is terrific 
for people who are under a great deal of 
stress. This method entails sitting 
quietly while trying to rid your mind of all 
negative feelings, focusing on pleasant 
personal secret words or phrases and 
repeating them mentally. You may want 
to imagine yourself on a boat or floating 
on a c loud. 

Whichever method you choose 
remember that it takes concentration. 
Unplug the phone, put a "Do Not 
Disturb" sign on your door, close the 
windows and just relax. 

Grand Ballroom 
Conferences 
1000 Sq. Ft. of Dance Area 
20-Ft. Video Screens 
2 Sound Systems 
2 Dance Floors 
Neon Lights 

, •• 

| Perfect for College Dances 
and Semi-Formals 

For Reservations, 
Call Our Banquet Manager, Linda 

(201) 782-2379 
Rt. 12 Flemington, N.J. 

Before I begin this column on stress, I 
»ould like to say something to those 
*tio have b een reading my diet and 
mess tips weekly Being overweight 

:an be unattractive, but more 
•nportantly, it is detrimental to your 
health. 

This column is to help you lose the 
extra pounds so that you are not at a 
•ealth risk. 

You must stay i n shape with exercise, 
and you must maintain a nutritious diet 
-order to live a long and healthy life 
Now let's talk about stress. I'm sure 

hat yo u ha ve had that feeling several 
mes during a week when everything is 

going wrong at once. You tailed an 
important ex am. Mom and dad are on 
your case . You need money. You feel 
tense, anxious and you feel like 
screaming. 

Does this s ound familiar? Well, it has 
oeen said that all individuals are living in 
a continual s tate of stress in different 
extremes. W hether it is the previously 
mentioned situations, or noise, 
overcrowded rooms, injuries, or 
disease, stres s is affecting you in more 
ways than y ou may be aware of. 

Indies have shown that there are 
'fabonships between stress and 

dsease an d stress and deaths. In fact. 

aiaiibox 
COOK, YOIMI. TWO DAYS 
oyeADue WITH YOU A 
PAYAENT. I HAVE 
To CANCEL YOU A 
AO. ^ n 

OUR YOU'EE 
STILL A/0 r  
&ONNA NUN 
THC AO. 

HCY/S10S1-' 
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You CAN'T. 
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C0H£ S N40A YuoA 
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SGA LEGAL SERVICES presents: 

Landlord-T cnant 
•Rights and Responsibilities 

When: Wed., April 15 
Where: Student Center 210 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Speaker: 

Virginia Dietrich, Esq. 

What is SGA Legal Services? 
SGA Legal Services is a program that provides 

tree legal counsel in a w ide range of topics to all 
undergraduate organizations. In addition, the Legal 
Services attorney is available to present monthly 
seminars pertaining, but not limited to, student 
legal rights. The program is administered by the 
SG A Vice President of Legal Affairs as a function of 
the Student Government Association and is funded 
by student activity fees. 

What does the Legal Services 
program handle? 

The majority of cases handled involve ten"a"t 

landlord disputes and roommate problems e 
student concerns include employment re ate 
difficulties. consumer problems, contracts, mo o 
vehicle violations, civil litigation, sma c a i 
action, criminal matters, and court proce ures 
preparation. 

How to obtain the service. 
The service can be obtained by visiting the Legal 

Services office located on the second floor of the 
Student Center, room 238. in the Campus Life Area. 
The attorney will be available, on campus, by 
appointment only on Tuesday 4 pm. - 8 pm. with 
additional on-campus hours available if necessary. 
Off campus hours are also available should these 
hours not be convenient. All appointments and 
referrals to the attorney must be made through the 
SGA Vice President of Legal Affairs. Current office 
hours will be posted on the Legal Services Office 
door. A Legal Service staff member can be reached 
by phone at 11-3191. In an emergency, the 
attorney can be contacted by phone. Additionally, 
the attorney is available for a limited number of 
hours during semester break and summer. 

What will the Legal Services program 
not handle? 

The Legal Serv ices program does "^^^The 
legal representation, beyond con obtainjng the 

individual student has the option ^ referred 
attorney 's professional services or'?urnstances will 
to another attorney. But under no ci ^ t0 act 
the Student Activities fee pa>' for 

in a representative capacity-
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Bsurdity runs amuck on Trenton State campus 
now the only people who ought to 

join out at my age are heavy metal rock 
sa-s b ut I'm cur rently suffering from a 

case of fuse d synapses, 
ua.be it's because of the excess of 

,-ea: re zeal I used up in helping put out 
Swgal. The whole issue looked just 
this column, for some strange 

eesoo Why do we set aside only one 
ay to poke fun and make jokes? There 
.ugnitobea whole April Fool's Month 

B? that as it may. because of the 
acided lack of electroencephal-
ipapnic (let's see the typist get that one 
ijhf) activity in my cranial region. I'm 
jcmg to resort to a typical columnist's 
spout Since I can't think of any really 
»g aDSurd id ea to enlarge upon. I'm 
jorgto hit you with a bunch of small 
itturd ideas 
Here goes 

Prezike liked The Singal so much. he> 
actually came down to our basement 
palace and said so. He also asked where 
ne could get some ot those swell outfits 
we showed him wearing, so he'll look 
snappy for the next Board of Trustees 
meeting 

Deep Think, my administration spy, 
tells methat Prezike wants Rosy Jesseto 
do the same thing with the Accent 
Knowing how well our PR office woiks. 
we can expect the Accent April Fool's 
issue sometime in July. 

revelations will pour from these 
committees, especially tor those of you 
who are aroused by. for example 
watching paint dry 

On the promotion scene, here's a 
pleasant thought tor all of Dr Gloria 
Dickinson's fans Di Gloria appeared 

Promotion Wars is settling into trench 
warfare, which isn't very exciting 
Various committees are coalescing all 
over campus, much like the way fungus 
grows in a petri dish (this is to make the 
bio majors comfortable) Really exciting 

A Shot of Wry 
Campus Commentary 

SAMIZDAT 

before the Board ot Trustees and 
implied that the Promotions Committee 
was racist and unfair because it didn t 
recommend her for promotion She also 

* *1*4* It.. wv 

* * . FOLLOW . 
* V.'THE * * * * * * * 

* * *JSTARS' * 
* * * * • * * * +• * 

The CAMPUS WIDE 
TALENT SHOW 

Tues., April 21 
7 p.m. 

Kendall Hall 

Acts performed by 
Students, Faculty, and Staff 

Sponsored by the 
TSC Minority Executive Council 

DOOR PRIZE: 
Trip to BAHAMAS! 
Partially donated by GLEN ROC TRAVEL 

Tickets Available at the Student Center 
Info Desk and M.E.C. MEMBERS 
$2 in advance, $2.50 at the door 

filed a grievance the description of 
which would probably be too tedious to 
repeat 

Anyway here's the thought Not only 
was Dr Gloria not one of the two best 
candidates tor promotion to Associate 
Professor (the committee could only 
recommend two) she wasn t even one 
of the si* best candidates The 
committee also recommended (us>ng 
the same criteria) lour "special 
increments to other applicants to that 
rank and Dr Gloria wasn't on that list 
either 

Good luck with your grievance Dr 
Gloria 

L 

The Money magazine article has 
surfaced again That damn thing has 
more lives than Freddie Krueger A 
newspaper in the Peoples Republic of 
China reported on it. and our on-the-baii 
College Relations department issued a 
new news release reporting on the 
report. Or reporting on the rereport 

Anyway, the Admissions Office 
(anotner great source ot "happy news") 
expects a surge in applications from 
mainland China Do the Chinese take 
SAT's? If they don't, how can we 
possibly assess their excellence? The 
Chinese are an official minority (there 
are only one billion of them) and having 
a bunch of them on campus would 
improve our Affirmative Action numbers 
substantially 

Admitting a large group ol Chinese 
students would also mean that a greater 
proportion of TISC (TSK?) students 
could understand their professors' 
lectures, too. 

Finally. Deep Think whispered to me 
that The Powers That Be aro seriously 
considering an attempt to take over the 
beleaguered PTL television program As 
you news tans know the Rev Jim 
Bnkker recently resigned under 
embarrassing circumstances, leaving 
his TV evangelist empire in the hands of 
another TV preacher, the Rev Jerry 
Falwell 

Our leaders feel they can beat least as 
sincere as these two gentlemen in their 
desire to wring donations from the 
public They point to TlSC's recent 
Phon-a-thon. the President's Council, 
and recent plans to autonomously 
increase tuition and fees, as proof of 
their sincere devotion to the American 
Dream (that is. receiving checks m the 
mail) 

If TISC is successful m its takeover 
oflorts. PTL would no longer stand lor 
People That Love Its new meaning 
would be Publicity Transcends 
Learning which reflects the college s 
changing mission 

ALse rt. The Un »co R n 
WHO TW/NK* HE'S FUHNY: 

swktPOTAT* JdKe* 
«/WAL8£KT e. 
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This Week's Section By ZTA 
Rita, 

Glad we could all go out Wed. and 
Thurs. We really miss you. You know 
you are o/u'ays welcome back. 

ZLAM! 
Zeta Sunshine 

*** 

Sister Erin (ZTA), 
Having you as a big sister makes Z J A 

even more special to me because you re 
the greatest! Thanks for EK! 

Love, 
Karen 

To my big Cheri (ZTA), 
I'm so glad you are my big! You're 

really great. Thanks for everything. 
Luv, 

Your little, Di 
*** 

To my Big Sherri, 
You're a great person and 1 m so glad 

you're my Big. I'll always be there if you 
need me. 

Love your little, 
Maureen 

*** 

•KT Associates, 
Good job guys! We really had a good 

time. Good luck with the rest of 
pledging. You guys are great! 

Love, 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 

*** 

<KT, 
Thanks for the good times!!! 

Love, 
The XI pledge class of ZTA 

*** 

To the Sisters of ZTA, 
It was nice to be able to do something 

with you for once. Hope you enjoyed it. 
We love ya! 

The XI piege class 
*** 

To all my relatives in ZTA, 
I'm so glad I'm part of this family. You 

guys are fabulous!! 
Love, 

Laura P. 
*** 

To the scummy-uglie sister-
Listen. things can't any worse, so 

cheer up! You're such an animal! Let's 
party Thursday! 

Love, 
The other scummy-uglie sister 

Hey scummies, did we pass Inglish 101 ?! 
*** 

To Missy and Chrissy-
I love our all night discussions of the 

origins of rug burns! 
Love, 

Sir Timothy 
*** 

Kar! Hurray! I made housing! (Without 
any help). Let's celebrate. We'll go to El 
Decker! Oooh. Ah. 

*** 

ZAP, 
Life has been kind of boring, and we 

definitely need some excitement. So 
this is just to make you smile until the 
weekend. 

Love, 
Chiquita 

*#* 

B. Chase: 
You have been such a COOKIE 

MONSTER!! 
From A Stray Cat 

*** 
Gail, . 

You're a great friend. Thanks for 
understanding and for putting up with 
me. 

Cheryl 

To the Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau, 
Thursday night was a blast. We had a 

qreat time with your Associate 
Members-they're OUTSTANDING!! 

Love, 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 

To the brothers and associates of PKT, 
Thanks for everything. We learned a 

lot and also had a great time. 
Love, 

The XIPledge Class of ZTA 

ZTA sisters, 
You're the "berry best. 

Love, 
The Xi Pledge Class 

*** 

XI Pledge Class: 
Keep up the Zeta spirit - you are all 

awesome!! 
ZLAM 

*** 

To my big Michelle, 
I'm so lucky to have you. You're the 

greatest. Thanks for everything! 
Your little, 

Cheryl 

There are two things you can count 
on: 
Easter is always on Sunday, 
and Rocco's is always your best 
pizza value! 

Our famous 16" large pie delivered to 
TSC for only $5.75!* 

'Don't forget Rocco's nearly-legendary One Topping Wednesday every week-
Order a large pie and get your choice of topping at no extra charge! 

To our big big D. 
We are proud tr, k„ • 

'°vc Vou so much Tha°Lr'?mllv'W« 
there. hanks for bei nq 

Love 
Cathy and Katrina 

*** 

Sister Judi (ZTA), 

ask forte™'684 b's anV°necould 

Thanks for the'EM" ';90 

Love, 
Katrina and Cathy 

*** 

Barbara (ZTA)-
I am so glad you're my Big. J couldn't 

have gotten a better person! 
Love 

Your Little, 
Aileen 

*** 
Lisa, 
I am so happy that you are my big 

sister, and that I have such a wonderful 
family. 

Love, 
Your little, 
Kristine 

My little Heather, ...... 
You are the best! Good luck with the 

rest of pledging and just hang in there 
ZLAMM, 
Your Big 

Dana 
*** 

To my big, big Lisa A., I'm S'ad fm apartofyourfam'V^ 
was a nice ride home onbatutoay. 

nice talk.^ mW y^e Kristine 

Smiley, 
Only c 

Keith (NR, 3rd floor), 
Someone is watching you—it's 

impossible not to stare! 
Speechless 

*** 

Cricket: 
Back in ciculation and loving every 

minute of it!! Here's to Thursday! 
W A D .  

*** 

Sir William Gunther Starr: 
Thanks for printing our personal! 

You're the greatest! 
Daisy & Hoosk 

Cathy (roomie). 
Does he know you're a virgin? Do 

penis' have bones in them or is it all 
muscle? 

Love ya! 
Kelly 

Kelly, you didn't think I was going to let 
this one go without a comment, did you? 
Don't you listen toDr. Ruth? It's neither! 
To put it bluntly, it's a big head rush. We 
know what we're talking about. The 
following was brought to you by your 
friendly neighborhood Personals Staff. 

Storm, 
Didn't you wear that shirt yesterday? 

Foot 

Becker. 
The COORS are here. 

Tim, 
So, "What do you think?" I'm looking 

forward to more good times. 
Me! 
*** 

Lucky, 
Welcome to the "Family"! So glad you 

could join us. Once it's official. " 
have to clelbrate with a "Robbie NEvillc 
Special"! (Hold the cheese!) 

Dusty 
P S. T—Shirts? For FREE?!?! 
That's right, folks. Your own Brady 
Bunch Family T-Shirts! 

Cricket, them, "' 
You are cordially invited this afterward. 

Thursday to an evening of fun cfc 
frolicking - and yes, a date with Johnny 
Porcelain. Don't look back! 

W A D .  

go.ng to -"Vo^ou re 9^. 

Zeta Sunshine 
*** 

To the brothers and associat« o^KT 
You really are taking the f 

storm! 

To Brother Kemo, d br0,hr 
I'm glad you re my trien 

Let's talk! ^ ̂  
*** 

Beth-Ann, 
Honking on Bobo 
Isn't so bad pXPlodes 
But when Bobo exp 
, get mad ssage to R°n 

Please relay 
Kelly 
*** 

MkG: . mas .Doug !S 
Nice where 

them, we know 

ntryone who sold Easter baskets: 
rhanx for the he lp! 

Ilene 
#** 

^ man with the great eyes, 
Happy Spring! 
Love always. 

The lady in red 
*** 

>ar Paris, 
tou're my favorite bed-buddy! 

Love, 
Davey Bear 

Congrats on your new job. Best of 
. , always and keep taking those 
umins! 

Julie's rival 
*** 

juhfornia, 
Thank goodness for the Happy 

•juaiian-he provides us with food, 
Mr. hugs, and ecstasy on the dance 
tor! 

Mini-soda 
*** 

wph, 
Don't let you blood boil too much 

IMSS it's about OX. 
C&C 

fhT associate, Owen; 
l-R hot!!! I'll associate with you 

•ytime! 
An Ardent Admirer 

*** 
imthe Man, 
Wednesday nights are great. We'll 
as you next year. 

Love, 
Vour favorite BA and info workers 

otheBX pledges, 
Hang in t here, guys! You're almost 

xothers! 
Mond admirer who loves all of you! 

*** 

lifeguard stand in search of a 
"•"ways there when you need a 

- For further info, contact me in r 
bnica. 
i had fun this weekend, despite our 
lack to nature" environment. I'm so 
#d you were there, Zeta Buddy. 

Love, 
Your triple little, 

Kristine 

'my sisters and brothers: 
Thanks for all the faith and 

•touragement. Love all of U's. 
Will 
*** 

'FEMALE man-hater: 
MASTURBATION an be fun! Can 
uL say artificial insemination? Sure, I 
'*•* you could!! 
, Studley Dorite 
. °uy a v ibrator! 
*"ert best thing to being there... 

* * *  

*1. Travers 624-
v'been watching and admiring from 
* Mayber we can get together 

**"'me, and do some inverted low 
"wet! 

jMay-bore 
*** 

Pres. Gallagher- , 
I'm watching Vj j o. 

*** 

Gail & Amy, 
I II be de Hall Managerr 

J.A.P. 
*** 

To the blonde in the computer lab. 
When you know Mr. Personals, 

anything can happen. By the way, is 

possible to write a program which can 
slice, dice. chop. slop, and re-do the 
national debt in Logo? * 

The guy with the Walkman 

*** 

Big" Lookin9 

forward to cin^V 

Love, 
Tango Charlie 

Axti» 
CLEAN" up your at, you are a real 

to our pure and prudish floor. 
Jude 
*** 

"^dt (505T), 
_'u are t he biggest freak I know I 
' even like you! 

Love always, 
,. Your little sister 
" "a's the way to flatter him! 
, *** 
5 WOMAN. 
"tics for listening and advising. 
"* a hell of a f riend too. 

3 East 
*** 

A 

'"ft at^i^ Went to s'3" hunting in 
v''rdu.>ii am" ant' hghting on the 

at 7:00am, what's next? 
Me 

Kevin Jacoutot, 
Here is your personal babe, but now 

that you've gotten it, what would you 
like it to say? How about-l love you?! 

Love Always, 
Laurie 

Somebody, 
I like you-even if you make me break 

the rules. Whatever happened to once a 
month? This could be an expensive 
habit! 

Somebody else 

Dear Munchkin, 
We have to go bowling more often. I'll 

break 100 next time! 
Love, 
Teddy 

Ron & Rick: 
Told you that you couldn't pull a fast 

one on us! Now that was original! 
Hoosk & Daisy + ** 

Sunny, 
Thanks a lot for t he surprise! I'll never 

forget it or you! 
Love, 
Jam ** + 

Dawn, 
If at this printing, we have not closed the 
PUB, our friendship is over. Or we have 
the lowest tolerance on campus. 

Kathy 

Tracy: 
At least with Jill we know it's dairy 

products. What is it in vour case, air? 
I'm concerned! 

Barb 
Or maybe just life in general? 

*** 

Mark G. (Scagg), 
Typecast again, eh? Guess your true 

colors tend to show up onstage as well 
as off. Get it through your head dude-
you're scum! 

Love, 
A friend 

*#* 
W.B.G 

Honey, you know how I can get. All of 
those jealous women who want you...I 
still love you!! 

JL 

Ed ©X (1 of 2). 
I heard you turned a joke into a story. 

I wouldn't do anything with you now. if 
my life depended on it. 

J.H.H. 
So there 

* *#  

Dear Bousa, 
I love you 'cause you're always there 

when I need you. 
Your buddy, 

Teddy 
*** 

Mr. Singapore, 
I like your green plants a lot. Happy 

programming! 
A girl in Levittown 

• •• 
To the ex-lab tech, 

Could you be a little more specific? 
How can we be more intimate if we don't 
know who you are? At least a hint- there 
are a lot of us down here! 

Bliss Lab Techs 
*** 

King Flamer-
Take a shower, they're free. And 

don't get any scabs! 
This, this is a person I want to meet! 

*** 

Beaver's Meadow: 
"Polly voo" Nice bathroom posters!! 

Ha-ha! "Let sleeping dogs lie!" 
Vive le marine 

*** 
*** 

Hey Tool Shed. . 
What's in store for me tonight, eh. 

Your Chinese Restaurant 
*** 

Linda-
Let's not have another soap opera 

night! It's not worth it, plus, I can t 
handle it! 

Liz 
Wozza 

"Open the door!" big guy. 
I miss ya heaps. 
The Bloody Yank 

Red Marine: 
You've got an attitude problem. Love 

that scalp! 
An acquaintance 

Mickey: 
Did you know that you are the biggest 

geek i the whole wide world? I'm glad 
that everything worked out OK. 

Love ya. 
Your sister. Mo 

*** 
Easy, 

Our drunken times will return! My 
nights would much rather be spent with 
you! 

I love you! 
Liz 

P.S. The muskateers return! 
*** 

Barb-
I m going to miss not having you 

around to gossip with and to just 
basically be myself. Thanks for putting 
up with me! Have a blast this summer in 
New York! 

Love ya kid, 
Tracy 
*** 

Dacq, 
Psyched?! Are you kidding?! My 

appointment calendar for all of October 
& November is already reserved. 
But...shouldn't we invite Bruce L.? 

Rummi 

To my Big Suzie, 
I hope our friendship grows even 

more because I'll always love you and be 
there for you. 

Love your "BIG" Little. 
Kris 
*** 

Tracy-
Where do you buy your brooms? 

Val 
Watch it Blondie!! 

*•* 

April Michele, 
You're as beautiful as you feel 

(And you are - Carole King) 
Love, 

Albrighetti 

Sue (Hazuda), 
Please don't be jealous of me, just 

because the guys I gel can do better 
cartwheels than the ones you get! 
Signed, 

The girl most likely to hook-up 

Yogi, 
I'm so glad you're home. Let's pound 

heavily. The one and only 
Matti 

Hoosk: 
Okay, so I am a mash queen! Here's to 

more weekends like the last-gotta love 
this Spring action! 

Love, 
Daisy 

Roger McClaron, OX pledge. 
Drink beer, eat c*<t, and stay drunk. 

"They're all pigs!" 
Your Big OX 

To my Big Bro Tim, 
Thanks for all the help and 

encouragement. You're a great Big 
Brother! 

Your little "LOBSTER" 

Adria: 
I got the black pen. but we lost the 

white Toyota! 
Jana 

I am convinced that opposites attract. 
So this good natured guy seeks a 
trusting/liberal uninhibited female for 
fun, romance, conversation etc.... J.A. 
PO Box 1143, Edison. NJ 08818. 

*•* 

Matthew 
"You're in my heart. you're in my soul, 

you'll be my friend til I grow old. you are 
my lover, you're my best friend...you're 
in my soul." 

I love you 

I'm finally free and finally happy! No 
more blond attacks! (Have fun girls, and 
good luck keeping im) 
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Brown Sugar & Co. 
Given a chance, you will see that talk 

is cheap; experiencing is a lot better. 
Good Game 

Sir Timothy, 
Have you also noticed that only Missy 

would complain about complaining too 
much?! Thank god we all get along so 
well. 

Love, 
Your roonvate too! 

Rose, 
Happy 19th! You, me. Keen, and Bon 

Jovi. Too cool!! 
Love, 
Barb 

Paul. 
The greatest search for Mr. News is 

still in progress. 
I ove, 

A Mr News Admirer 

Charlotte Roundhead, 
Forget those southern palces in the 

sun 
For good times I'll be the bearer 
Cause if you want some fun 
Meet me at the Wayfarer 

The Pest 

Can't wait to go skinny dipping on our 
private beach-Does this sound 
familiar? Yes, I am talking to you. 

Dave Nilson-
Always remember the Power Pellet. 

55N-5N-I34W 

Heavy Metal Ed: 
You know who you are. Yeah! 

Moonlighting is on tonite and you owe 
me pizza! 

•Tom Cruise lives-

Brian Lapham and Peter Cincotta, 
No more "USE THE HORSEY," now 

the phrase is "CHICKEN." will be 
reupdated one year from now. 

Ken Z. 

Tim H., 
Will there be another "full-moon" 

Wednesday? Nice ass - what do you 
feed it? 

1 ove. 
Your B.J. partner 

Diz-
Underwear? There ought to be a law. 

especially during OP Speedo season. 
Yes. it's still $39 95 plus S & H. Devil 
PAHRTAYS! 

Dairi 
D-

Runny lasagna is better than no 
lasagna. It was great anyway. Jimmy's 
cool. I had fun. Thanks!! Where next? 

Brat 

Nay-bore: 
I need my shoes shined ...I thought 

you could take it anyway! 
The "Seal" 

(or so you say) 

Dear L.S. or L.D.( whatever your initials 
are) 
I received letter *1. and I want to say 

to you that I am looking forward to 
finding out who you are. Please, let me 
know, don't keep me in the dark 
Identify yourself to me 

Yours Sincerely. 
Dave 

P.S. It would be a smart move. 
Could this be a little tonger?1 

Smiling Admirer 
If you give me a better clue to who you 

are. maybe I can make you smile more!! 
Jack M. 

Ysiad & Ksooh. 
Only 6 more weeks 

Nor & Kcir 
Oh. like I don t know who you are. guess 
who the typist is! 

To the staff of WTSR, 
Thanks for making me your new 

business director. I promise. I won't let 
you down. 

Ingrid 
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Classifications 
J - Special Notices 
2- Lost and Found 

10- Wanted to Rent 
12- Rentals 
20- Employment Services 
21- Employment Opportunities 
&0- Instructions 
40- Services 
65- Articles for Sale 
70- Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 
Off-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows 
18C per word (10 word minimum)- 1 or 2 
insertions 
15C per word (10 word minimum)- 3-5 
insertions 
12C per word (10 word minimum)- 6 or more, 
insertions. 

On-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows 
10C per word (10 word minimum) 
'Rales are per insertion 
All ads must be paid in advance 
Found ads will be published FREE for 1 time as a 
service to the campus community 
The Signal classified staff reserves the right to 
edit or refuse any advertisement which it deems 
unsuitable for publication. 

Deadlines 
The deadline for both classified display and in-
column is the Friday prior to publication at 12 
noon. Ads submitted after this will not be 
guaranteed publication in the following issue 

Help bring 
the world 
together. 
Host an 

exchange 
student. 

65 Articles for Sale 

REFRIGERATOR- 1 7 cub ic-feet Excel lent  
condition. $60 Call 771-3454 

12 Rentals 

FEMALE ROOMMATES- Needed for season in 
Wildwood 3 blocks from beach and boardwalk Call 
Joann 530-0689. or Bob: 691-6602 

FEMALE NONSMOKER- preferred to share 
apartment located one block from Green Lane 
starting June 1. For more information, call 530-0612 
a f t e r  8 p m  

March 
•§>rY°f 

 ̂Dimes 
SAVES BABIES 

HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS 

International Youth 
Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, brings 
teenagers from other coun
tries to live for a time with 
American families and at
tend American schools. 
Learn about participating 
as a volunteer host family. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
$5! The International Youth Exchange. 

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER 

Here's a tip.. 
a tax tip. 

If you work for yourself 

«anny°U make at least 
M00 a year, you must 

le a tax return. Don't 
get knocked for a loop 
on this one. 

mtm 
~A Pub,,[ Service of the 1*1 

Map 
a 

experience. 

You could have 
filled this space! 

Become a Signal Ad Rep! 
Call 771-2499 for more info. 

40 Services 
THE SEMESTER is almost over! Don't get 
overloaded with work Call Administrative 
Alternatives for professionally prepared and typed 
resumes and term papers Hours: 9-5 p m 609-883-
7184 

40 Services 

RESEARCH PAPERS 

I16J278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 

KliWli!# 800-351-0222 
W.l'inill-^ in Calif. 1213) 477-8226 
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles CA 900 25 

Custom research also available-all levels 

6000 CELEBRITY ADDRESSES 
Write to your favorite celebrities at their 
exclusive personal address. All 6000 are verified 
current addressee of t op Movie. T.V., Sports. 
Recording, Literary and Political Celebrities. 
The most direct way to reach the famous. Send 
*2.00 for list of na mes to: 

CELEBS 
740 N. E. 167th S t # 7 4 - t s C  

N. Miami Baach. FL 33162 
After purc hasing namss d sslrsd. iddritsas irs 50c Nch. 

a Pregnant? Need Help? 

BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling/coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FREE. Please call us, we do care. 

492 EWINGVILLE ROAD 
TRENTON, N.J. 08638 



y«est (Paper) Member. 
Thank you (or your personal. The 

club had a great convention and we 
mshvou could hav e been there. 

Love, 
Circle K 

Mari. Bartles. 
I know you live in Centennial, and I've 

iten vou at the Rat. I like what 1 see. 
J. 

rhat's nothing! In last week's issue, 
someone got their "friend's" Social 
Security It! T ry doing that one! — kVGS 

Ape. 
I know it' early but I'd like to wish you 

a very HAP PY BIRTHDAY!! You're a 
terrific ro omie and I'll miss you next 
V»ar — you c orny person you! 

Lots of love, 
"Not naive" 

*** 

Li. 
Don't you ever wonder why we put up 

with (Vk faces? 
Luv ya 
Lynda 

PS. Because we're weird, that's why!! 

Kelly. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROOM1F 

We'll make it an unrememberable 
night. 

L-ove ya! 
Your Roomie 

Wolfe 4 Yotch Masters, 
You may have been joking. 
But I won't be caught choking. 
Especially on one of you heathen! 
And as lor that name. 
It was given in vain, 
I'm mad and now I'll get even!!! 

—E.L.T. 

Is this some kind of death threat? We 
can't have that around here.... 

* * *  

Scott Andrea. 
It's been six months, time to check 

your breaks. 
Ken 

Lis, 
Feeling a little under the weather? 

Reach lor the Phillips Milk ol Magnesia. 
Gotcha! 

Mar 

Dear I.Q., 
From the igloo I llew 
Without any malive 
There was no way I knew 
It would become the Icy Love Palace. 

Monday Monday 

Mary Beth (232 NRH), 
This took me awhile but thanx lor the 

Flyers game!! It was the best • I really 
appreciate it HEre's to great playolls!! 

ZAP 

Larry, 
Remember, once a loser, always a 

loser. 
Amy 

Trish, (648 Decker) 
Let's forget about that Sat. Night and 

be Iriends. 
Dave 
*** 

Kathy (830W) 
Maybe next time you'll let me and 

Ghandhgji talk a little also. How do your 
(eel feel? 

The Carteret Cat 

College Union Board 
Just think it could be you who plans TSC's next big event. 
COLLEGE UNION BOARD provides the best of TSC's 
programming needs. Now is your chance to get involved 
with these programs. WE WANT YOU TO WANT THE 
BEST FOR TRENTON STATE COLLEGE! The CUB 
consists of five executive board members and numerous 
prpgramming committees spanning a spectrum of interests 
and activities. Each committee is composed of a 
chairperson and their individual members. 

ALL POSITIONS OPEN NOW 
Join the following committees: 

Black History Month 
Committee on the 

Performing Arts (COPA) 
Concerts 
Fall Festival 
Flicks 
Lectures 
Mini-Courses 
Minority Programming 
Pub Roductions 
Rathskeller 
Spring Week 
Student Center Programming 
Travel 
Women's Programming 
Union Latina 

feitm 
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GG-. 
I'm lookin' for a new love 
Talk to me baby 
I'm loo lurried on 
Boom boom boom let x go 
Bac k lo my room 

—You know who 

Congradulations Michele! 
You had twin*. We're psyched - aren't 

you?!? 
Love ya, 

Your littles Anne Marie and Jan 

Vampire, 
I know you missed me and I miwed 

you. bul next time, could you suck 
somewhere else? 

Blood Clot 

Ginger, 
I would say love but that sounds so 

faggy... I'm a brown belt!! Say Happy 
Birthday. . that's innocent exposure... 
Hasta la Vista Baby. 

"Love", 
Flex 
• •• 

Jana, 
Infobanana! Here it is and thanx a 

bunch!! You're the best!! 
Schizomanager 

• •• 
MISKERS. 

Does Royal Dalton China make 
hydraulic lifts? Scrunch your nose and 
say "penis fornication"! So antiseptic!! 

Love, 
Your roommate 

The past 2 years have been hard & 
trying, bul certainly worth every tear. 
Happy Anniversary! 

I love you! 
Barb 
• •• 

YS'AD & KSOOH, 
Only 6 more weeks 

NOR & KCIR 

Myche, 
Don't worry, I love you! 

I, the copy editor who never gets mail! 

Rebel Son, 
Time tells all tables, 

all facts. 
And all fictions... 

Love. 
The Popular (I'm flattered you think so) 

Girl 

We should have a contest tor the best 
personal. Once in a blue moon does 
such a good one come around 

I, John, Scott, and everyone else. 
I wonder: how DOES one apply to 

enter a convent? 
Love ya, 
Lynda 

To the Associates of Phi Tau, 
Recovered from the beach weekend 

yet? 
Sadistically. 

Felix, Satan's Jester 

IS IT PINK? 

Karen. 
I'm very happy we met. You're a great 

lady! 
Huey 

P S. Did Gary call Mickey 

Miss Casey. 
It was fust another slow day... 

Dear Wanderlust. 
It's been a long time since I ve heard 

that familiar call: "T here s no mercy in 
Parches si!" 

The yellow pawn 
(d'ckhead's replacement) 

Dear E.L.T. (Protein Pump). 
Q. What do you and a heavy duty 

washing machine have in common? 
A. You can both handle the big loads' 

Signed. 
The Wolfe 4 Yotch Masters 

Do you lose a Quarter each hme° Wait I 
thought the fourth floor didn't have 
washers. 
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Men's, Women's Tennis teams 
combine for 26-3 mark 

Led by freshman sensation Joli 
Harvanik. who captured the Flight A 
singles championship and was a part of 
the Flight B doubles championship 
team, Trenton State College's women's 
tennis team captured its third 
consecutive Middle Atlantic Invitational 
championship last weekend at host 
Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, 
Virginia 

Harvanik, who won all six of her 
tournament matches, enabled TSC to 
edge tournament runnerup Mary 
Washington College, 42 points to 40 In 
head to head team match play, the Lions 
defeated Mary Washington, 5-4. to 
repeat last season's NCAA Division III 
Championship quaterfinal win by the 
same score Mary Washington is ranked 
number 1 in the South region and ninth 
in Division III behind top-ranked TSC. 

Also winning individual flight 
championships were number 2 singles 
player Kathy Crowley and number 3 
performer Amy Danser 

Crowley won all six of her matches to 
win individual honors, while Danser 
posted a 5-0 record to capture herflight. 
In addition, number4 singles performer 
Tracy Prasa, number 5 Kathy McNally 
and number 6, Judy Womelsdorf all 
placed second in their flights. In all, TSC 
players recorded a 29-3 record in singles 
play. 

Harvanik.a state championship 
runnerup a year ago, was especially 
impressive against Tori Thomas, a three 
time qualifier from Allegheny College 
(PA), and Martha Coates, a two-time 
qualifier from Mary Baldwin. It took 
Harvanik only 45 minutes to defeat 
Thomas. 6-1. 6-0. and just 38 minutes to 
defeat Coates. 6-0, 6-0. 

In doubles play. Crowley and Prasa 
had a 5-1 record to win Flight A doubles, 
while Harvanik and Danser went 5-0 to 
win Flight B honors. In addition, Judy 
Womelsdorf and sophomore Missy 
Elliot combined for a 4-1 record to finish 
in Flight C doubles play. 

The tournament also included dual 
match play, in which Trenton State had a 
6-0 record. Now 14-2 this year, the Lions 
resume their regularly schedule this 
week when theytraveltoSwarthmoreon 
April 16. 

Freshman number 2 singles player 
Todd Januzzi and number 3 performer 
Mike Renegar each extended personal 
winning streaks during last week's 
action with perfect records. Januzzi, has 
now won 10 in a row to raise his recordto 
12-1. Renegar, a sophomore is now 11 -2, 
including 10 straight victories. 

The rest of the singles lineup includes 
senior Brian Kessler, who has posted an 
8-5 record in the numberl slot, frshman 
Troy Smith who is 9-1 at number 4, 
sophomore Seth Siegel, now at 7-1 at 
number 5 singles and Jeff Gorman who 
is 10-1 at number 6. 

Men's track 
second 
tn meet 

Sparked by Si* u 

Trenton State e,,°ns n» 

fnCAn„d:fTpng four tJ^.I 'eam 'CO. 

TSC golfers swing 
in three wins 

««onaa„™ ™£» back 
April 11 afwideSV"3^'^ 

Lions, who akn * University Tr* 
Gloucester County Cni!^ aheaa of 

TomeMhe h0st ^'oneers6 P°Ste° 5 

with a firsnn°t°hT t0.PPed TSC's e»on 
Tom Metz won theTsoo^V14 ' wh"* 
,n addition the Lin™? a ,lmeof4 C3 
Tim Comiskey in the tr nt90'''rsts 

Granieri in the shot pu/frig., 

Trenton State College's men's tennis 
team ran its current winning streak to 10 
straight with cinvincing wins over Rider 
College, Rutgers-Camden and Ramapo 
last week. Now 12-1 in the season, coach 
Bob Carr's squad will host Phiadelphia 
Textile (April 13) and GSC (April 15) this 
week. 

Sporting new uniforms and some new 
faces, the Trenton State College Men's 
Golf team once again is off to a fast 5-1 
start. 

They've picked up three more 
victories last week at the expense of New 
Jersey Institute of Technology, William 
Patterson College and Monmouth 
College. As if almost an instant replay of 
last spring, the Lions have currently 
placed in the top ten after two rounds of 
the NJSAC Golf Championship. 
Unfortunately, the linksters once again 
find themselves trailing 11 time 
defending champion Ramapo College 
by what appears to be an insur
mountable 26 strokes. There is only the 
final round to be played and any hopes 
of dethroning the Road Runners and 
gaining an automatic berth to the NCAA 
national tournament are all but over. 

Last Monday, despite heavy rain and 
high winds, TSC turned in a stellar 
performance (310 team total) easily 
outdistancing WPC (338) and NJIT 
(369) at the heavily wooded valleys and 
treacherous greens of the North Jersey 
Country Club 

Team captain Tony Lantham and new 
freshman sensation Scott Pirozzi shared 
medalist honors as both carded rounds 
of 76. This is exceptional under the 
extremely difficult playing conditions. 

Three year veteran Chris Eble (78) ana 
talented freshman Matt 0' Conne (8f 
also played well for Dr. Fred Osne s 
squad. 

The match against Monmou"-
College on Friday proved to beamuc" 
closed contest. The locals shot a 
relatively high five man total of 43' 
against Monmouth's 440. a mere n ne 
stroke victory. 

Considering that three of the five 
Lions golfers birdied hole 18 an a 
Monmouth's number two player Bcr 
Alexander took a quadruple bogey 9 
on the 518-yard, par 5 hole, the hon s 
were extremely lucky to escape with' 
victory. 

As for the conference tournament 
TSC hosted the second round at » 
flooded, and almost unplayable 
Hopewell Valley Country Cub 
Tuesday. TSC shot a disappomhma 
over their home course and te\\ u 

31Ma11 O'Connell fought o« » 

disasterous 
holes m even pa figures ^ 
par figures for the day s 

•r/.sSoiiEfddi^sss 
first TSC player to earn ail-
honors mall four of h^colleg 

l3h£ ^ jtUW f 
n toMf J 

TSC SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Freshman Seth Siegal practices his backhand at a recentmen's tennis team 
procfice at the outdoor tennis courts. His 7-1 record has helped the Lions to 
their 14-1 mark. 

cColleqe CollegeviMe. PA. 
Tuesday, April 14: Baseball—at t-Jrs'Tl1Mf Princeton, NJ. 3 P m 

Softball— at Princeton University (DH), P ^ hnolog> 

Wednesday, April 15: Baseball—at Stevens Ins ^ 
Hoboken, NJ, 3 p.m. qnrinqdale Country 
Men's Golf—at Princeton University, n 

Princeton, NJ, 1:30. Tennis Courts, 4 J 

Men's Tennis—Glassboro at TSC, Outd 
of trC 4 p.m. mwnsh'P 

Thursday, April 16: Softball—Villanova a park, 3 p.m 
Ursinus vs TSC, 8 p.m.(Both games at M Swart(irnore. PA. 
Women's Tennis—at Swarthmore Coney . Q|assbor°- N* 

Friday, April 17: Baseball-TSC at Glassboro 

?,,30 college, Ithaca. NY. ^ Brun$*ick 
Women's Lacrosse—TSC at Ithaca Co ey pe|ays, New 
Women's Track—TSC at Rutgers Um 
NJ',0am „s_New»"<«>H)'N 

Saturday, April 18: Baseball—TSC a' Rut9 ^ 
NJ. noon. . rortland. NY, a v nJ p0c. 
Woman's Lacrosse—at SUNY—CortteH • UpPer ^"nieX. i1 a ^ •-« 
Softball—at Montclair State Colle9e Track C°m New Bruhs*" 
Men's Track—TSC Lion Invitational, 1 rsjty Relays 
Women's Track—TSC at Rutgers Unl 

NJ. 10 a.m. ,c at 
Sect'00 

Sunday, April 19—No events scheduled- (nterColla9iate 

Monday, April 20: Men's Golf"^® 
ArmonlOvJY^Time^wh^ 
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TSC softball look to prolong 19 game win streak 
Winners of 19 straight games, the 

*e-:or State College softball team 
•oe-s play this week with highly 
mauled Division I opponent Princeton 
.'.e'Sty (April 14) and ends it against 
Vri» Jers ey A lthetic Conference rival 
tfcyidair State College (April 18), 
-i-.ed *6 in NJAC Division III. 
Currently ranked #1 in Division III. TSC 
rK a 38 gam e NJAC winning streak 
rie'upted last season by MSC Both 

erieaders with Princeton and MSC 
» Be played on the road. 

iViin sophomore pitching sensation 

Jill Margnella continuing her masterful 
trade last week. TSC upped its 26-1 
record with a doubleheader sweep over 
Seton Hall University and NJAC 
opponent Stockton State on April 11 
which also ran her consecutive 
scoreless inning streak to 35 over six 
appearances (including one save effort), 
Marghella leads the pitching staff with 
an earned run average of 0 47 

As a team. TSC is hitting 380. with 
four regulars batting better tham 440 
Shortstop Pam McCreesh tops the 
squad with a 467 average, followed bv 

intielder Diane Klueg who is hitting 459 
with team leading totals of 34 runs 
scored and six game winning hits Other 
productive batters have included 
outfielder Demse Mycock. who is 
hitting 449 with 40 hits and 23 runs 
batted in. and third baseman Tracey 

Warren both an athletic and academic 
All American candidate who is h itting 
448 

The following week TSC will host 
13th ranked Kean College (April 23) and 
20th ranked Giassboro State College 
(April 25) in NJAC doubieheaders 

Track team runs 
towards championship 
'renton State College's Women's 

nek tea m is off to a running start this 
w$on Two me mbers of the team have 
• ea dy qual ified for the Division III 
vnonai Ch ampionships, and at least 
<t othe rs have a good chance of 

;.anfying for the meet 
ieniorVirgimaZaleski hasqualified in 

•y )500 meter run and sophomore 
ii en Vance has qualified in the iavelin. 
irti oiaced fifth in their event last year 

the national championship held in 
.aCrosse. Wiscons in 

5andy Hum phrey, a senior who was 
t American both her freshman and 
toonomore years , is close to qualifying 
o two eve nts Humphrey is less than a 
wcondoff the qualifying time for the 200 
•wtt' 'un. and has run the anchor leg of 
"e400 meter re lay within a tenth of a 
Kcond of qualifying time tor the 400 

;f"iror Tonya Anderson is close to the 
untying time tor the 100 meter 

and mnior Trish Kenney could 
Sfcr the 1500 meter run. 

" W e fiel d events sophomore Karen 
xeimck has thrown within two feet of 

utymg distance <n t he Jiscus. 
andy Lane is onty it tway 

torn qualifying in the javelin Lisa 

Albreath, a j unior, haTjumped close to 
the qualifying distance in the triple 
jump 

The team is also competing well as a 
group, and at the Widener Invitational 
Track Meet held Saturday in Chester 
Pa., they finished first with 134 points, 
and were almost 90 points ahead of 
Gloucester Community College, their 
nearest competitors They collected 12 
first, nine second, five third, four fourth, 
and two fifth place finishes 

Humphrey won both the 100 and the 
200 meter dashes, and was the anchor 
for the second place 400 meter relay 
team. 

Anderson took first place in the high 
lump, and finished second in both the 
400 meter dash and the 100 meter 
hurdles 

Galbreath won both the long jump and 
the triple jump, and took a second in the 
100 meter dash. 

Lane finished first in the shot put. 
second in the discus, third in the javelin, 
and was a member of th e second place 
weight person's relay. 

Chris Meganheimer placed first in the 
400 meter intermediate hurdles, second 
in the high iump. and third in the 100 
meter hurdles 

Soph,,fMl/Mha.,,),., Jill Manilla ... h,.,h In . „ „• 
thev earned their Mth victory Inr the .ro.«n a S„„ klnn s/ , ' 
for hvr ninth u'ln of the Krunon ^wuie 

Lacrosse wins BIG 
Robin Mevn hiasred the bail 'asi 
•"chWtjrg s goane rom (en yards .iway 
"wi 'he goal for Trenton's eighth goa 
cngeioert added another goal o 

"*»nton s total and an assist to Rosener 
•"fh ess than 12 minutes eft. 
Lynchburg's Martha Reese gave them 

i*" fifth and final goal 'or the 
**moon 

Oroopo ear ned her 24th goal of the 
w»on and th ird of the game with 9 05 
ft m the game 

5es«ner sandwiched rwo goals a 
7 "vis and 45 seconds apart around 
ngeiberrs ifth goal in the game 

FSC 15. Giassboro I 

acrosse nam >o win ag ainst Glassnoro 
Jtate College 5-4 >n S aturday The 

Lions took 45 snots on goai. while 
Giassboro had 15 

TSC 15. Hofstra 5 

i-kura Gro poo and Peggv Engeibert 
jwrso ive goals each leading the 
''nton State College women s 

Hofstra College scored three limes in 
the first two minutes, but the Lions 
responded with nine goals in the first 
half to put the game out of roach and and 
raise their record to 4-2 on Thursday at 
Hofstra College. 

Peggy Engeibert led the team with live 
goals and Laura Groppo and Deanna 
Beuerie both scored three goals each for 
TSC Kara Turing added two goals, 
while Penny Kempf and Regina Brunetti 
both scored a qoal a piece 

Goalie Sandy Stocki saved 14 shots 
fc the L ons 

FUNDRAISER DINNER 
for The Hunger Project and 
Trenton Area Soup Kitchen 

Wed., April 22, 6 p.m. 
Student Center 202E 

Donation: $6. Open to Campus Public 
Obtain your reserve tickets at the Student Center Info 
Desk 

sponsored by Ground Zero and Protestant Fellowship 

GOUGH ENGRAVING 

Custom Engraved 
Award Plaques 

Custom Printed 
Caps & T-Shirts 

Fast Service 
Reasonable 

No Quantity Too Small 

1745 N. Olden Ave. 
Ewing Township 

882-8700 

504 off 
purchase of $2.50 or 

more with this coupon 

Offer Expires 
May 4. 1987 

1660 N. Olden Ave. 
Trenton. NJ 086 3 

Q>- <9^s-
411 Route 33 
Ham. Sq.. NJ 08690 
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Lioness shows prowess with BIG wins 
BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

Trenton State College's women's 
lacrosse team showed its offensive 
depth and defeated Lynchburg College 
14-5 in a rematch of last year's Division 
III semifinal, where TSC won 8-3, on 
Sunday at the Astroturf field. 

"The passing combinations were 
working. Everything was clicking down 
the field. That's what lacrosse is about 
you have to keep the flow of the game 
g o i n g , "  h e a d  c o a c h  S h a r o n  
Goldbrenner, whose team is 6-2, said. 
"One dropped ball just destructs the 
passing combination." 

"They (Lynchburg) seemed to have a 
problem with their midfield connection 
and we were better on the ground ball. 
Our midfield connection was on today," 
Peggy Engelbert said. 

"We are not afraid to throw the ball to 
each other. We have confidence in each 
other," said Engelbert, who scored five 
goals to give her 32 for the season. 

Lynchburg played a zone defense, 
and according to Engelbert, the Lions 
played better, because the defense was 
outmatched within the zones by the 
Lions passing game. 

Lisa Rosener, a part-time player 
substituting for Deanna Beuerle, had 
her "best game" as she scored three 
goals and two assists. Goldbrenner said, 
"She (Rosener) has to remember this 
feeling." 

Beuerle, an outstanding player on the 
team's offense, sprained her ankle in a 
practice last week. Engelbert said we 
need her back for the big games. 

"Everyone was working so well 
together. The pass combinations were 
on and everyone is playing so well," 
Rosener said. "When that happens 
everyone scores and it just pumps you 
up." 

"Today we were calling to each other 
and we knew where each other was," 
Rosener said about Engelbert and 
herself, as both combined for three 
goals with the other having an assist. 

Goldbrenner usually puts Rosener in 
the game when they need help on 
offense. 

After hearing a garbled version of 
"The Star Spangled Banner," the Lions 
scored first when Engelbert scored the 
first goal a minute and a half into the 
game from Laura Groppo's toss. 

Lynchburg's Allison Daly'shot the ball 
over goalkeeper Sandy Stockl's head 
and into the net six minutes into the 
game. 

Groppo scored on a penalty shot, her 
first of three goals in the game, a minute 
and fifteen minutes later. 

Engelbert made the score 3-1 inTSC's 
favor with less than 13 minutes in the 
half. 

Lynchburg's Vicki Long- caught a 
short pass 30 yards from the goal and 
charged the goal to bring the score to 3-
2. 

Rosener scored her first goal of the 
game after Engelbert tossed her the ball. 

Patti Regan tied the game at four when 
she scored two Lynchburg goals, the 
second one coming with four minutes 
left in the half. 

Groppo put the Lions on top for the 
rest of the game after she scored from 
her second penalty shot, making the 
score 5-4. 

After no scoring for five and a half 
minutes in the second half, Engelbert 
scored her third goal in the game from 
another Rosener pass. 

Rosener made the score 7-4 when she 
faked a Lynchburg defender and 
snapped the ball into the goal with 15:50 
remaining in the game. 

continued on page 31 

Signal Photo Doug Lyom 

TSC's Peggy Engelbert shoots one of her five goals in the Lions 14-5 uic ton 
over Lynchburg College on Sunday on the Astroturf Field. 

Trenton State College Spring tews® 
have compiled a 79-18 recor 

make 

IV JS. 
riisapPoin,iP5--.'' 

Despite a t0P dale- a 

conference record Trenton 
overall record Xhe .g $| . . 
C o l l e g e  b a s e b a l  ^  j e r s e y  A ! ,  
running for the jsion title 
Conference South u t 
herth in the NJAO p g 

running foJ Division 
Conference piayo"s rlato.v; 

berth in the leading f> ~c 
travel to division ^ (he Njk 
State College ( chance 
Friday. April ? w''not in the S<n< ^ 
Profs for the P 2_3 reco' 

T.qC posted a last . 

Friday. April m w'"ot'in the Sou 
Profs for the P 2_3 reco' 

TSC P°ste^Detitioh ll!fcto'?f 

Ieag ue aC doublehe ader I :• 
including a oo state l , 
ranked ^nc 
scores of - Dersona'r piz* \ 

Porto raise£5nJ perfOt'flV 

Rut?elThe righthander Tne' * . 
win) Tf]® h 0f nine b*' „js*?* . 

. 

the Year- thjSseason - . 
the firs'""?® roe. AP" ^nted <' 

Freshman Steve Wil/ing readies the tag on a pickoff play at George Ackerman Park on Saturday awtostMontcto'ir 
State, who swept the doubleheader by the scores of 8-6 and 6-4 to drop Trenton's record to 12-10 overall 


